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RabinCloses Territories
in Effort to Curb Violence
by Gil Sedan
JERUSALEM (JTA) -

Prime

Mtnister Yitzhak Rabin has expressed hope that closing off
the administered territories to
deter the current wave o f vio-

lence will also help curb unemployment in Israel.
Rabin also said April I he
hoped the closure would not
financially hobble the Palestinians in the territories
He called upon Arab and
European countries to grant

35t PER COPY
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economic aid to the territories
to enable more job opportunities there.
In the meantime, Israeli
farmers, left stranded with no
working hands in their fields
and orchards, were notified
April I that some 1,500 soldiers would be sent to them on
an emergency and temporary
basis to help out in the fields.
A group of 300 soldiers,
both men and women, were
(Continued on Page 19)

Jews Send
Pesach Supplies
Around World
NEW YORK (JTA) - This
year in Moscow, Z,1greh and
I l,1v,1na, door!> were opened
for llij,1h
Yet before tht.' seder, resident!, in those cities needed to
obtain ko!>her wine and food
- much of it supplied, as in
past year!>, by the Americ,rn
Jewish Joint Di!>tnbution Committee, the N,1tion,1l Confert'llCe on So\ ,et Jewry <1nd the
New York-b,1~eJ Appeal of
Con:,tit'nce rounJ,1tion.
(Continued on Page 5)

Continuity Begins with Jewish Education
by An ne S. Davidson
Her.aid Editor

Jewish continuity - one of
the most pressing issues faring
Jews <1round the world today -

begins with the education of
children ... Too often, kids get
very shallow Hebrew school
educations," Mark M. Robbins,
assistant to the director of the
American Jewish Committee's
Office of Government ,ind International Affairs, told the
Hrrald this week. " Hebrew
school is something they resent. dislike.
Judaism needs
to b~, conveyed in a positive
way.
But Robbins, a native Rhode
Islander who was home from
Washington, D.C., for Passover this week, does not
speak from his own experience.
As a student at Providence Hebrew Day School, Hebrew
school was conveyed in a very
positive way, he recalls. Unfortunately, that is not the case for

" Judaism needs to be conveyed in a positive way."
- Mark M. Robbins
many Jewish youths, who have
negative expe riences at school
and who do not see Jewish life
integrated into the home, he
said.

ln addition to a positive experience at school, Robbins had
the good fortune to travel to Israel at a young age. With the
help of Duffy Page, Israeli Desk
coordinator at the Bureau of
Jewish Education of Rhode Is land, Robbins recalls the positive effect that trip had on his
Jewish identity. " Israel is the
(Continued on Page 4)

Palestinians Reject Offer on Talks;
Americans Have Not Yet Given Up
b y Deborah Kalb
States News Se rvice

WASHINGTON OT A)
Palestinian negotiators reportedly have rejected a package of
U.S. proposals aimed at con vincing th em to return to the
peace table.
But the Un ited States still appears to be optimistic that all of
the Arab parties, including the

Palestinians, will sh ow up here
April 20, when the ninth round
of bilateral talks with Israel is
scheduled to begin
So far, the Israelis are the
only party to have accepted a
joint U.S.- Russian in vitation to
resume the bilateral talks,
which have been stalled since
Israel deported 415 Palestini(Continued on Page 6)

Egg-citing
Alex Krakowski, 6, enjoys a hard-boiled egg al the Providence Hebrew Day School's model sederonMarch31 for fi rstgraders.
Hera/dphotobyOmarBmdlry

Russians Face Hardship with Hope
by O m a r Bradley
Herald Assist~nt Editor

Alex Tabenkin is not a desperate man. But in October
1977, h e and his fa mily left
Moscow for a new life in the
United S tates, when many of
his fellow Soviet Jews were
denied. Like Jewish activist
Anatoly Sh charansky, who
was charged with treason that
same year and brutally imprisoned for nine years because h e sought immigration

to Israel years earlier, Tabenkin
felt oppressed in Russia.
"'It was very hard for Jews in
Russia at that time and very little future in the Soviet Union
for Jews,'" Tabenkin recalled.
" At that time, if you applied
for a visa it was considered iln
act of treason. "
Tabenkin, a precision instruments engineer, decided to
leave his native country with
his mother, wife and two chil(Continued on Page 15)

Black-Jewish Seder Is Night of Firsts
b y O m a r Bradley
lleuldAssist• ntEd itor

BREAKING BREAD - Rabbi Marc Jagolinzer of Temple S h alom in M iddletown s h ares some
mat:uh with Pastor Vincent Thomas of Community Baptist Church in Newport o n March 31 at th e
black Jewis h seder held th ere.
lfnuldplrotoby Om11rlJr1111/ty

1t was a night of firsts for
Roger Massey, a water pollution control o fficer for the city
of Newport and member of
Community Baptist Church.
For one thing, he had never
worn a yarmulka before, nor
had he eate n matzot o r been in
Temple Shalo m, until one evening last week. ln fact, many of
tht' black men ;md women
never tho ught they'd be celcbr,ulng a community seder
w11h members of Temple
Sha lom, but they did on March
JI , thank!> in part t_o the timely

invitation of R,1 bbi Marc Jagolinzer and Pastor Vincent
Thompson of Community Baptist Church in Newport.
··1 wanted to do it (a blackJewish seder] for many years
ilnd had spoken to Pastor Bob
Williams who was rt.>ceptive to
it," Jagolinzer told the Herald.
Hom..'ver, after P,1stor Williams
d1t•d, the rabbi called Pastor
Thompson in February.
· I said ' yes' immediately
with 110 hesitation," l'aslor
l hompson said. "1 wa~ very
t.')(Cited and belil•vc that there
ha,; to be unLt)' to all peoples."
lContinucd on Page ll)
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE
Telephone Discounts Are
for Pharmaceutical Clients
Maureen Maigret. Director
of the Rhode Island Department of Elderly Affairs (DEA),
has announced that members
of the state's pharmaceutical
assistance program are eligible
for a $7 monthly discount on
their telephone bills effective
April l
Under legislation passed by
the Rhode Island General Assembly and approved by Gov.
Bruce Sundlun, members of
the Rhode Island Pharmaceutical Assistance to the Elderly
(RIPAE) program can ioin the
Lifeline telephone discount
program.
" This important legislation
helps elders afford necessary
telephone services," Maigret
declared.
"'The DEA is working with
New England Telephone to
assure that eligible RIPAE
members are enrolled in the
Lifeline telephone discount
program,"' she stated. "We are
making sure that each RIPAE
member is aware of this very
valuable benefit."'
The DEA has sent a letter to
all RlPAE members outlining
the Lifeline telephone discount
program. To enroll, members
must complete and return the
card enclosed with their letter
to: New England Telephone, 5
Winslow St., Room C401,
Arlington, Mass. 02 174. O nly

one Lifeline telephone discount per househould is allowed.
RIPA E is a state-funded
medication subsidy program
for low-income Rhode Islanders age 65 and older. The pro·
gram helps pay the cost of prescription drugs used to treat
diabetes, heart problems, glaucoma, Parkinson's disease,
high blood pressure, high
cholesterol, cancer, circulatory
problems, asthma and respiratory problems. Currently, more
than 22,000 Rhode Island
elders are RIPAE members.
For information on the Lifeline telephone discount pro·
gram or on RIPAE, call the
DEA at 277-3330.

R.I. Authors Reception Scheduled
The
Providence
Public
Library's fifth annual Rhode
Island Authors Reception has
been scheduled for April 25
from 3 to 6 p.m. featu ring
guest author, Doris Kearns
Goodwin, most noted for her
works, Tiu.' Fitz~eralds and tile
Ke1111ed11s and L1111do11 Johnson
and lhe.America,i" Dream.
The reception welcomes all
Rhode Island authors and this
year will especially acknowledge those authors who have
commercially published books
with a 1992 copyright date.
Master of ceremonies wil! be
Don Wilmeth, professor of theater and English at Brown University, curator of the Smith
Collection of Conjuring Books
and Magicana and member of
the library's corporation.

Library Celebrates 10 Years
The Cranston Public Li- Night of 10 Stories,'" stories for
brary, 140 Sockanosset Cross families presented by Cranston
Road, is 10 years old this Public Library staff.
month. In celebration, the fol • April 23, 8 p.m. : A concert
lowing events are scheduled at of mandolin and guitar music
by The Mair-Davis Duo.
the library:
• April 25, 6 p.m.: William L.
• April 14, 7 p.m.: An eve·
ning concert of American musi- Bergeron Memorial Poetry Procal Theater selections by the gram with G,1lway Kinnell,
guest poet.
Cranston Choral Company.
• April 26, 7:30 p.m.: ., A
• April 19, 7:30 p.m.: " America in Crisis: 111s and Oppor· Classic Collection of String
tunities," a talk by Professor Quartets" concert by The
George Morgan, Brown Uni· Charleston String Quartet.
versity.
(Continued on Next P,1ge)
• April 21, 6:30 p .m.: " A

The reception also provides
the library and the general
public the opportunity to per·
sonally meet and recognize the
authors in an informal and casual manner.
A book fair, s ponsored by
Borders Book Shop, Cranston,
will be incorporated into the
afternoon, offering a chance to
purchase the titles with a 1992
copyright date as well as those
of Doris Kearns Goodwin. The
honored authors will be available for autographs at the book
fairs.
All Rhode Island authors,
their families, friends and
guests are encouraged to
attend this free and ope n to the
public afternoon event to be
held at the Central Library,
225 Washington St., Provi·
dence.
Any commercially published
,wthors who have not yet been
contacted or ,myone wishing to
receive an invitation should
call the library at 455-8055.

Day Trip to New
York Planned

International
House
of
Rhode Island is sponsoring a
one-day trip to New York City
on May l . The bus will leave
from International House at 7
a.m., and return by 11 p.m.
The trip will give participants an opportunity to explore New York at their
leisure. Bus stops will include
the Metropolitan Museum, St.
Patrick's Cathedral and the
ferry to Ellis Island and the
Statue of Liberty. There will
also be time to bro1vse in the
stores and boutiques of Fifth
Avenue. Those who wish to do
so can also reserve a seat at a
matinee in advance or stop a t
the tickets booth in Times
Square that day to see what
plays are available.
The fee for the trip is $39
per person for members of
International House, $44 for
nonmembers and includes the
bus fare, a continental breakfast at International House
before dep.uture, and a packet
of information about New
York City. Reservations are
limited to 47 people and will
be accepted on a first -paid
basis .
.. IN TOUCH WITH THE JEWISH COMMUNITY ..
On May 3 International
House will host a special dining and musical experience at
TIMELY FEATURES. LOCAL & SOCIAL EVENTS,
L1 France restdurant, 960 Hope
St., Providence. The menu will
EDITORIALS, BUSINESS PROFILES, AND OUR
fe,1turc a choice of poulet
"AROUND TOWN" SECTION HIGHLIGHT EVERY ISSUE!
Francaise, schrod Siberienne,
or hlanquette de ve,1u and will
also include melon with ham,
~alade de la maison, ice cream
with raspberry sauce, ,md a
complement.uy glass of wine.
Return the coupon below to subscribe. Just $10 in Rhode Island
After the dinner, lnterna·
($14 out of state) brings you 52 issues that will inform and entertain you.
tion,11 House board member
,md celebrated guit.uist Dr.
G,1briel Najer,1 will prese nt a
recital of d ,1ssicdl solos for the
guitar fe.1turing Renaissance
I
,md Flamenco music.
0 $14 per year (out of state)
0 $10 per year (RI resident)
I
Reserv,1tions are limited and
I
will be ,lccepted on a first-pdid
1 Name
b,1sis until April 26. The cost
for the evening is $35 for memI Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - bl·rs ,md $45 for nonmembers.
1
ror further 1nform,1tion dbout
I
l'ithcr event, c,111 lntcrnatior1al
I
Huu~c ,1t 421 7 181. lntern,11 Mail check to: Rhode Island Jewish Herald, P.O. Box 6063, Providence, RI 02940
t1on,1I House is located at 8
___________________
. ,.•.,
• • • ••• • ••• • •••• •••••••••• • •.•. - "Srii1i~on AVe'.,-rrovlMMc

Join thousands of readers who know what's
going on in the Rhode Island Jewish Community...

~u,ftt&i,e to tke

Rhode Island
Jewish Herald

I- ------------- -- ------- - :
1,e~! 'j)lef.~e liet1~ "'Y ~uA~c1air,tio11 /o1a

-

The Providence Public Library will present The Great
Gatsby on April 13 a t 7 p.m.
at the Rochambeau Branch
Library, 708 Hope St. The
reading and discussion sesponsored
by
ries
is
FRIENDS. For more information, call 455-81 JO.
Cookson
America/ Big
Brothers of Rhode Island,
Inc. will hold its fifth annual Walk·a-Thon for
Fath erless Boys on May I
(rain or s hine) from 9 a.m. to
noon at the Rhode Island
State House. For more information, call 722-6300.
The Rhode Island Mothers
of Twins Club, Midland
Chapter, will hold its
monthly meeting on April
14 at 7:30 p.m. at the Sha·
womet Baptist Church, West
Shore Road, Warwick. The
guest speaker will discuss
stress. For more information,
call Deb at 433-5 106 or
Linda .it 828-4961.
The Rhode Island Educational Opportunity Center
and the Educational Talent
Search will sponsor " Ca·
reers From A to Z," a career
fair, on April H from 3 to 7
p.m. at the CCR] Providence
Campus Atrium, Hilton
Street, Providence. For more
information, call at 4556028.
The American Red Cross
Rhode Island Chapter will
conduct a two-part s tandard
first aid course on April 15
and 22 from 6:30 to 10:30
p.m. at 150 Waterman St.,
Providence. For more infor·
mation, call 83 1-7700.
The American Heart Association, Rhode Island Affiliate
will hold its Stroke Club
Meeting on April 15 at noon
at Wright's Farm Restaurant
in Nasonvitle
Featured
speaker Joseph Friedman,
M.D., will talk about " How
to Prevent a Stroke."" The
cost of the family-style
chicken luncheon is $9 per
person. For more information, call 728-5300.
Parents Without P.irtners,
Inc. invites members and
nonmembers to an open
dance featuring music by
Music Madness, on April 11
from 8 p.m. to midnight at
the U.C.T. Ballroom, 1530
Atwood Ave., Johnston. For
more inform,1tion, call 78 11942.
Recycling for Rhode Island
Education, a nonprofit organization, is looking for nontoxic
manufacturing
castoffs, seconds and over·
runs for use in clt1ssrooms.
Anyone interested in donating materials should contdct
the org,rnizat,on at 273·
9418.
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FEATURE

Marty
by Mike Fink
Hera ld Co ntribut ing
Reporter

My brother ra ng me up with
the phone number of our
friend Marty's hospital room . [
called Ma rty just after his
operation. In a slurred, still drugged voice he got out, " I
told my wife to reach you fi rst.
She got it wrong."
The very next day, Anne did
dial me first. My wife told me
the news. It was my tu rn to
touch-tone my brothe r ... Shall
we drive into Manha tta n for
the fune ral?"
It's the Jewish way, the
mitzvah, the mission. You just
d rop everything a nd go, from
the familiar ha unts of Providence to the rocks and canyons
of high-rise New York .
Marty stepped into our lives
as my brot he r's MIT roommate. But we paired off as pen pals who shared a common
taste for film , literatu re and
tossing around tough questions
about life and love. Sometimes, he might send two le tters a day .
He dropped out of MIT and
got a fanc y Mad ison Avenue
job. He held on fo r nea rly 30
years. He lost hi s job a year or
so ago. Marty and h is wi fe
Anne drove to Rhode Island
for that weekend . [ took them
over the bridges to my brother's
place for dinner. They hadn 't
touched base for decades.
They hit it off all over again .
Marty was afraid I'd feel left
out o f their bond, like a kid
brother. So he made a special
effort to send me cards and
notes.
My brother and I, we both
drive Geo trackers. We took

his red jeep to the little chapel
in Lincoln Sq uare, an Orthodox shul in the round, where
Mart y's Manhattan world sat
in a magic circle around and
above his plain pine box covered with the synagogue's logo
shawl.
A Hasid in black with a dark
curly beard got up to speak.
"This is the month of Nissan .
We can't mourn , gri<>ve or
mount <>ulogies. It's spri ng,
Pesach, life." He spun a yarn
about a bott le collector who
prays on yomtov for quick luck
at the fair . His rebbe tells him
all work is the same. We all
gat he r bottles and wa it for
good fortune .
Other Lincoln Squa re rabbis
and ca ntors spoke and sang.
They agreed, Mart y shared his
zest for li fe , for tal k, for dance,
fo r books, with others. He ere ·
ated cu ltural programs for the
shu l. " He ran a great seder. His
wife could take the kids to the
ball games. Marty asked them
to join him at the ballet. His
life was made of the things the
seder keeps us in touch with . A
slave thinks on ly of himself.
When you are free, you share."
Ma rty made himself part of
Rhode Island through the let ters and phone calls he
showered us with over the
yea rs. I hoard boxes and files
of messages, even the newsletter of reviews he mailed to fans
and pals h<>re and there
The most rece nt, in his hand ·
writing, says, " I enioyed my
job every day for 25 years,
looked eagerly forward to
Monday morning. But I also

e njoy my own company (been
alone a lot). How much of
what I have valued is merely
escape - how much a promise
of harmony that can hardly be
fulfilled?
" I remember a dance in
which the dancers talk about
the confl icts they are ha ving
with frie nds, wh ile dancing
with partners w ho provide the
most tender and firm support. "
Marty shared hi s quest with
his rabbis. " I looked forward to
buying his chometz," said one
rabbi .
An odd thing about a
fune ral. You find out things
you never knew, or forgot. You
see that your friend didn't
belong on ly to you. Everybody
felt that way. We went over to
the limos. Marty's son wore a
suit with the lapels really
slashed, ripped, in the Ort hodox style. An ne, wit h a smile,
said to my brother, " Marty
wanted you both to visit ."
My brothe r and I, we shared
a piece of cheesecake and a
coffee. Then we just got right
back into the red truck and
·wended our way back home to
Providence . [ murmured , ''I've
lost the people I could talk to, I
hea r a blank quiet in my
head ." My brother cussed at
the trucks, the ugly high rises,
the crummy McDona ld 's, the
loss of civility in ou r times .
Without Ma rty, our world was
both quieter and noisier. " He
didn 't have a happy childhood ," the rabbi had said .
Marty's folks were deaf.
Maybe that's why he lovr d
music a nd good ta lk. His dad
died when he was a child.
Maybe that's why he turned to
the rabbis for good counsel.
'Tm sorry if I ever said the
wrong thing," the rabbi said to
Marty 's coffin . He asked our
friend to forgive our slights
and put in a good word for all
of us at his seder in heaven .
I bond with my ghosts.
Marty 's life and death make a
special, if sad, blessing upon
my Pesach .

b y Lenka Rose
Speci,1, Jto th e Her,1,ld

The loss and grief for a child
To a Mother, a Father, an untimel y death of a child
Is the most excruciating pain of
its kind .
Its fu ry has no mercy or bou nd ary;
Lightning, thunder, st rikes
every cell , mind, body and
sou l.
Dreadful pain runs deep as the
ocean.
It questions Creation.
The agony is simply out of pro·
portion .
It is an unconditiona l love fo r a
child, purest known to man ·
kind .
A most precious find.
The love is as powerful as a n
iceberg, down river, in the
mont h of March.
In its haste, rushing, crushing,
roaring, spring is about to start.
Never to depart, before a
Mother or a Father.
But when it happens it is just
too much to bear.
At this point the grief has to be
shared .

The child becomes the center
of the " Universe"
Day in and day out.
Deeply imbedded in a Mot her's
and a Fat her's hea rt.
In time life 's forces will penetrate da rkness.
Sunshine will enter within .
The healing process will have
begun.
~:~'. valent fee lings wi ll reAll beca use the sub-conscious
had a lot to ga in
So long dea r child.

You will be missed, loved, a nd
thought of a lot.
A day will come
When we no longer will be
apart.
Ou r " Sages" tell us;
They of long sleep in the earth .
Will awake and rise from their
slumber.
Wonder of all wonders.

Coffee
Exchange
• Roasting Coffee Dai ly •

Annou11ee your wedding. bar
or bat mitnah, enniverMry or
echild'sbirthinthe
llhodelslamlJswisJIHs,ald.
The C01M11nity is iltef'nted
in what happens 10 pal
Blackandwhitephotosa,e
welcome. Send submissions to:
RIJewish Herald, P.O. BoxfiOOl,
Providence, Rl02940

whole bea n coffees• mail order
espresso· cappuccino · past ries
207WickendenS1JCC1,Providence.RI02903

Library Celebrates
Tenth Anniversary
(Continued from Previous Page)
• April 27, 8 p.m.: A concert
by the Providence Mandol in
Orchestra.
• April 28, 7:30 p.m.: A program of recorder music by
members of the Rhode Island
Recorder Society.
All programs are free and
open to the public. The library
is accessible to people with
ph ysical handicaps.

401 •273- 1198

Author Coming to Area Book Store
Ann Martin , author of the
Ba/111 Sittas Club, will stop by
the Borde rs Book Store in Garden City, on May 15 at 3 p.m.
to meet her fan s and sign copies of her books.
The store and the author
would like to encou rage chi\·
dren to make a donation of
books to the elementary classroom at the Rhode Island Hos·

City Tire Company's
SPRING SPECIALS

------ T------,------

pital. Borders offers a 15 percent discount on all books
Lube, Oil & I Monroe Shocks I Front or Rear I
selected for donation . Each
child making a donation will
Filter Chonge Buy 3 Get 1 Free Broke Special I
receive an " I Love The Baby
only
I for LightTrucks I only $59.95
Sitters Club" button and will I
I &Passenger Cars I Semi..nelollicpodsextro I
$18.95
be eligible to win Baby Sitters
~ EXJ'l~ES5/19/93
l_
Elll'lll:ESS/29/93
_l
EXNESS/29/93
~
Cl ub prizes.
This will be Ann Martin 's r5~!!_C~ .!_0!. MOST ~~(~~~\':'uANO O~~~C ~A~S~
only appearance in the area .
ASK ABOUT 7 'f'trestone 1 TIRE DISCOUNTS
I MONEY EXPRESS I I & ROAD HAZARD I
I
CARD
I
I WARRANTIES I

90~~~...:'~~

TiKVA TRADiTiONS
Your
¢:

New

Local

So u rce

fo r

J u daica

Greeting Carda & Gifts tor All Occasions o Complete Shabbat N . .da o
o Jewish Tapes and Videos o Children' s Toya and Oam•• o
¢: Jewish Books, Rellgloua and Secular, For All Agea o

B 'nal Mitzvah and We dding Gift Registry

FREE GIFT WRAPPING • WE SHIP ANYWHERE • SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME
Benjamin Eisenberg • Ellen Eisenberg S hofne r

CbIJilro·

L_A~A~~u-

Call for your appointment NOW!! S21-2240

/PiWI, ~

I

777 Hope 11,..•t, Provlchnc• • 421-0309 • Monct.,- Thunday 9 :30-5:30, Frtday 9:30-:Z. Sunder 10-2
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OVER 50 YEARS IN AUTO SERVICE

CE)

2 10 Allen s Avenue, Providence, RI 02903
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Hours: Monday thru Friday 8:Q0-6:00
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OPINIONS
We Are All Born Equal
To the Editors :
In you r issue of March 25,
Assistant Editor Omar Brad ley
(you sure have some famous
folk on your staff, or do you
also have a Douglas MacArthur?) writes about gay a nd
lesbian Jews. Wh ile I still
cringe at the word "gay"
which is becoming more or
less a buzzword in ou r society,
I found the article interesting,
educating and informative.
Why shouldn't we Jews
have homosexuals, or "gays" if
you must call them by that
name in our midst? Aren't we
all born equal? Some may say
indeed that they are more
equal than others. We are not
"Children of a lesser G-d," as
an Oscar-winning film proclaimed a few years ago.
That there is indeed a tem ple for gays and lesbians is a
sad sign of our times. It reeks
of discrimination, and now, a
few years short of the third
millenium of the common era,
should be eliminated. I know
from my own experience what
it means to be discriminated
against just because I was born
into a different religion.
Sexual orientation, just as
much as religious orientation

shou ld never, repeat, never, be
the subject of bei ng separated
one from another. Now they
d ropped the idea of accepting
"gays" indiscriminately into
the military, suggesting, per-

haps, they s hould be serving in
different un its of the armed
forces. Does an yone remember
when there were "black" regiments, "negro units," they
called them? Did they bleed a
different color of blood when
they liberated the infamous
camps of the Holocaust?
I am sorry, Mr. Bradley, but
Jews have the same C-d-given
right to a sexual orientation, in
this case a homosexual one, as
we heterosexual folk.
There is a cliche that says,
" Funny, you don't look Jewish ." Some homophobics may
paraphrase it by stating,
" Funny you don't look like a,
pardon the expression, " faige leh ." Both sayings show a
l.uge amount of ignorance.
On a lighter note, let
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sha_re with you an . anecdote
which is true. I was a blond,
blue-eyed child and when my
dad registered me at Vienna's
Schmaltzhof Temple. The ad minist rator said, "But the boy
doesn't even look Jewish.'.'

My dad replied, "Only from
the waist down, he does."
So, please, let's not have any
more excuses for our sexual
preferences, whether they are
genetic, in our DNAs or in the
case of the young lady, caused
by sexual abuse, but let us
accept each and everyone of us
as a huma n being, that is as a
" Mensch."
Hans Heiman n
Cran ston

Jewish Education
(Continued from rage I)
focal point of modern Jewish
life. Israel is a vibrant country
.. and it can really energize
many people ."
Continuity for those a bit
older is also a problem, Robbins pointed out The Jewish
community needs to think of
innovative ways to bring am bivalent Jews in thei r 20s and
30s "into the fold," he stressed ,
through socialization and expo·
sure to other aspects of Jewish
life.
"Young people, I think,
should be offered - up to a
certain point - free synagogue
membership to see ... what activities it has to offer," he said .
" It surely will pay off for them
[the synagogues] down the
road when these people are
married with children and can
pay their fair share."
Robbins· position in Washington offers him a unique national and international perspective on Juda ism. Besides
lOntinuity, he sees inter-group
relations (both ethnic and religious) and an American understanding of Israel as ke y issues
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for today 's Jews.
The son of Arthur and Judy
Robbins of Providence, Robbin s graduated from Classical
High School and later Harvard
University , where he majored
in American and Middle Eastern history . He has worked for
the American Jewish Comm ittee for two and a half years
Prior to that, he worked for
Anne Richards' successful gubernatorial campaign in Texas
" [ enjoyed the experience of
working on the campaign," he
said, but " the actual campaign
work got to me after nine or IO
months."
But Robbins has found his
home at the American Jewish
Committee. " It's always easier
to work on things important to
your identity," he said.
Though he's happily settled
in Washington, Robbins won't
rule out the possibility of returning to the Ocean State
some day. " It was a wonderful
place to grow up and I always
brag about the fact that I'm
from Rhode Island. Possibly I
could come back here - it's a
great place."

The opinions presented on this page do not
necessarily represent the opinions of
this establishment.

Pewtucket, RI 02861
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Long, long ago in a small
town in Russia, a group of
chasidim were intent upon ful filling their rebbe's words. He
had told them to go down into
the pitch-black cellar to get rid
of the darkness and they were
attempting this seemingly simple feat.
But how exactly should they
do it? they wondered.
" Co downstairs with sticks
and beat the darkness away,"
the rebbe told them.
The chasidim dutifully went
to the cellar and sta rted to beat
at the darkness. Of course, it
did no good and they soon returned to their rebbe for his
advice once more.
" Co back downstairs and
this time scream and yell and
shout the darkness away."
The chasidim went back
downstai rs. " Away darkness!"
they shouted . " Begone with
you! " they cried out. " Leave
they
this place forever! "
screamed .

But nothing happened. And
so, they returned to their
rebbe.
This time, the rebbe gave
them another suggestion.
"Co dow nstairs and light a
candle."
The chasidim went downstairs and lit a cand le . And the

once dark cellar was filled with
light - for a little light dispels
even the blackest darkness.
Last week, we celebrated the
91st birthday of the rebbe,
Rabbi Menachem M. Schneerson, shlita . The rebbe's approach is typified by the above
story; his outlook is the ul timate in living with a positive
perspective - bringing more
light , joy and good into the
world .
The rebbe, as the Moses of
our generation , leads by
example. He lights candles. He
ignites and tends "C-d's can dle which is one's soul" in
each of us - always in the
most positive, loving manner.
And by doing so he enables
everyone to light his or her
own candles to help dispel the
darkness.
The ultimate candlelighting
is the campaign initiated by
the rebbe two ye.us ago to
educate the world about
moshiach and the imminence
of the redemption. For, the era
of the redemption is likened to
the light that comes after the
darkness . And the redemption
is hastened and brought into
this world through each one of
us going around lighting candles - doing positive activities, being kind, being cheerful,
performing
another
mitzva,
e nhancing
one's
Jewish education in general.
,md in the area of moshiach
and the redemption in particular.
Light a candle today. Do it
to dispel some of the darkness
Mound you. Do it for yourself.
Do it as a birthday present for
the rebbe. Do it for the hasten ing of the redemption. Do it!
Submitted b11 Rabbi Yel10s/111a

Laufrr. Rcpri1/tcd with pen11issio11 of L'Chaim p11b/icatio11s.

Fifty Years Ago This Week In The Jewish Herald
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Zionists Demand
Unlimited Immigratio n
WASH INGTON, D.C. The immediate openi ng of
the doors of Palesti ne by the
Briti sh Government " for the
unlimited entry of all Jewish
rdugees, irrespective of their
ports of embarkation" and
the abrogation of the Wh ite
raper restrictions, are demanded in a proclamation
issued today by the Zionist
Organiza tion of America
hl're over the signature of its
president, Judge Louis l::..
Levinthal.

Half of Austri an Battalion
Jew ish
CAM P ATTERBURY, Ind.
- Some 42 percen t of the
members of the Austrian
Battalion, which has been
thl· subj ect of recent controversy culminating in a
change of recruiting met hods from compu lsion to vol unteering
are
Jewish
refugees from various Euro pean count ries, it was revealed here. The charge had
hel'll made th,u th e batt.il ion
was the instrumen t for
granting power to the Hapsburg restor,1tion led 1:>y Arch duke Otto.

Report O n Jew ish War
Prisoners
LONDON The British
Red Cross th is week in formed the Argudas Israel
Organization here that in vestigations of the condi tions of British Jewish war
prisoners in Nazi camps
have estal:>lished that , on the
whole , they are treated no
differently than other captives. As far as could be asCl'rt.iined , the Rl'd Cross report stated, the onl y form of
discrimination that is prac·
ticed i!> that Jewish prisoners,
mostly Palestmians, are
formed 11\to exclu sively Jew ish
labor
detachments.
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OPINIONS

f Point!

Counterpoint
Intermarriage:
The Auschwitz
of 20th Century
by Cary Eich e nba um
Special to th e Herald

Can You Help Us?
The Rhode Island Jewish Historical Association needs
id entification for many of the photographs in its archives. The
only clue lo this a ttractive bride is tha t her photograph was
contained ina box of memorabilia given to the association by
the w idow of Dr. Max Gomberg. He practiced medicine in
various offices on Be nefit Street a nd elsewhere in the North
End. He died on Dec. 12, 1934 a t Rhod e Is land Hospital.
Contact the association at 331-1360 if you have a clue. By the
w ay, we have already had one success s tory: The photo that
a ppeared in the March 25 Herald is on its way to being
identified. The Historical Association has contacted thedaugh·
ter of Sam Weisman a nd she has expressed an interest in
helping the associa tion identify several of its old photograp hs. Thanks are due to those who called in with the pieces
to this p uzzle.

Jews Send Pesach Supplies
(Continued from Page I )
uted, as well.
The Na tional Conference on
The JDC and La Benevolencia, the Sarajevo Jewish aid Soviet Jewry, through its O per!>0nety, stocked public seders a tion Lifeline, shipped Passfor refugees in Zagreb and Bel- over supplies to the St. Petersgr<1de in the former Yugo- burg Jewish University for a
!>lavia.
seJer for an anticipated 500
A JDC-sponsored rabbinical participants
!>tudent from Israel arrived in
Provisions were also sent to
Belgrade to tea,h about Passo- Kiev in Ukraine and Dushanbe
ver <1nd help lead the seders. in Tajikis tan.
JDC provided its customary
Jewish communities in Kiev,
Passover food kits to more Moscow and St. Petersburg rethan 20,000 E<1stern European ceived nearly three tons of
Jews in the former Soviet P<1ssover supplies, including
Poland, kosher-for-Passover
gefilte
Union,
Estonia,
Hungary and the Czech a nd fish, ma tzah-ball soup mix, sarNearly dines, macaroons, tea bags and
Slovak
republics.
25,000 Haggadahs were dist rib- coffee.

Fifty to 55 years ago, Adolf
Hitler tried to wipe out the
Jewish religion from the face of
this earth through gas chambers, shootings, deportations
and mass starvations. A generation later, intermarriage
threatens to fulfill his evil task,
ill least at this time in America.
Perhaps you recall the "Star
Trek" episode whe re the people all walked into disintegration machines and perished,
preferring the peaceful way to
die rather than to do so with
bloodshed, grief and misery the components that usually
accompany any " normal " war.
Well, folks, that is what we
Jews a re doing in 20th-century
America. Nobody is putting a
gun to our head and forcing us
to give up our religion. We are
walking into that disintegration booth willingly.
Intermarriage is the joining
in marriage of a Jewish male or
female with a non-Jewish
female or male, and it is occurring at a more alarming rate
everywhere around the world,
but especially here in America.
This occurs because American Jews try to assimilate more
and more into American society and want to be more like
Americans and less like Jews
It is a situation that seriously
cripples the hea rt of American
Jewry, since Jews com prise
only 2.4 percent of American
society, a nd we as Jews cannot
afford to lose that many more
people to other religions, sects
a nd cults. It is a problem that is
simply not going to go away,
and, as such, must be addressed as quickly and seriously as possible by our Jewish
leaders, including our rabbis. It
is not being done, however.
W e (and by we I mean good
Jews, or Jews whose religion
means more to them than just
being a name) must go out en
masse and inform those Jews
who would go out and inte r-

marry th,1t it is wrong, that
regardless of how beautiful or
rich or witty or charming the
non-Jewish girl or guy is, that
it is a privilege and a right to
by Ray Eich enbaum
be Jewish and your pa rents or
Special to the Herald
ancestors wouldn't be happy
First, and foremost, I would
that you're marrying outside
like to thank my son Cary for
your religion.
And it's not just a matter of his forthright, straigh tforward
··1rs my life and let me do view as a young, Jewish man
whatever makes me happy," on problems connected with
because a lot of people are not intermarriages which are now
going to be happy about it, so frequently taking place in
America and elsewhere beprobably least o f all you.
The statistics bear me out. tween Jews and non-Jews.
Being young and of a slightForty percent or more of all
American marriages end in ly Orthodox bent in his relidivorce. The refore, using the gious beliefs, his solutions to
baseb<1ll terminology, you're this problem are quite radical
going into a relationship (such .md a bit one-dimensional. But
l must admit that it might be
ilS a marriage) with one strike
already against you because of the only way to go for all of us,
the vast differences among when all else fai ls. Therefore,
Cary, thanks for your eloquent
people today
Why do you want to go into statement.
Having been around a bit
a relationship with two strikes
against you? By being the same longer on this planet, and havreligion as your spouse, you ing accumulated knowledge
have a bond, a linkage be- and experience during very
difficult times, which included
tween the two of you.
lf you're not of the same re- my Holocaust travails, I would
ligion, you are, naturally, like to offer my opinions on
going to have differences. For
(Continued on Page 12)
instance, what about holidays?
Do you celebrate Christmas or
Chanukah? Passover or Easter?
Both or neither one?
Regardless of what you say,
these are going to create friction in your marriage. And
regardless of all the interfaith
OPENTOTHEPUBLIC
garbage or Chanukah bushes
or Chanuka h stockings and
Thursdays & Fridays 9 am- 5 pm
reaching out to other religions
and assimilation a nd all that
othe r nonsense, you are going
146 West River Street, Providence
to run into problems. Even if
(oneblockfromCorlissSt PostOffice)
you and your famil y are not
331-9666
anti-Christian and your spouse
GREAT
and he r im mediate family a re
QUALITY, SELE(TION, PRICES
(Continued on Page 8)

Let Us Put Up
A Smart Fight
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771 Hope Street
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Warwick: 823-3355
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Group Members Indicted for
Plotting Against Jewish Targets
by De borah Kalb
Sti tes News Se rvice

WASHINGTON (/TA)
The indictment of four members of a radical Palestinian
group who allegedly plotted to
kill Jews and blow up the
Israeli Embassy here may signal a new determination on the
part of the U.S. government to
crack down on terrorists operating on American soil.
The move, announced by
the Justice Department on
April I , came just over a
month after the bombing of
the World Trade Center in
New York shocked Americans
into recognizing the dangers of
domestic terrorism.
The four men, all members

of the Abu Nida] terrorist
group, were indicted March 31
in U.S. District Court in St.
Louis, where three of the
defendants live.
The men charged were identified as Zein Isa, Saif Nijmeh
and Luie Nijmeh of St. Louis,
and Tawfiq Musa of Milwaukee. Isa was already serving a
jail sentence, a nd the other
three men were arrested by FBI
agents April I.
Charges against the defendants, for activities dating as
far back as 1986, include the
1989 murder of Palestina Isa,
the teen-age daughter of Zein
Isa; smuggling money to other
members of the Abu Nidal
group; targeting Jews for
murder; and obtaining weapons

Protest Over Policy on Israel
Emerges as Motive in Bombing
NEW YORK UT A) - Protest
over America's support for
Israel and the U.S. policy in
the Middle East in gene ral
have emerged as the prime
motive for the Feb. 26 bomb·
ing of New York's World Trade
Center, according to new evi·
dence revealed last week.
One of the five suspects
arrested so far in connection
with the bombing sent a le tter
to TIie New York Times claiming responsibility for the
attack, police disclosed.
The letter, sent by a group
identifying itself as the Fifth
Battalion of the Liberation
Army, demanded that the
United States cut all military,
political and economic aid to
Israel, as well as end diplomatic relations with Israel.

Join Jack & Rhoda Mossberg
for a special 3-week tour or
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November 18-0ecember 9 via El Al
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NETANYA
TIBERIAS
JERUSALEM

tinue attacks "against military
and civilian targets in and out
the United States."
"This will include some
potential Nuclear targets,"
said.
The group also claimed to
have more than 150 soldiers
willing to carry out suicide
attacks.
" The American people must
know, that their civilians who
got killed are not better than
those who are getting killed by
the American weapons and
support," the letter said.
Government officials said
they have no previous record
of the Liberation Army Fifth
Battalion. A garbled return
<1ddress in Arabic, and the
name given at the letter's
bottom, was Abu Bakr alMakee, with a rank of field
marshal or major.
The name is the same as the
Arabic political leader who
succeeded the Islamic prophet
Moha m med after he died more
than 1,300 years ago. It is also
the name of a mosque in Brooklyn where several of the
bombing suspects were known
to pray.
Robert Precht, a lawyer for
Mohammed Salameh, the fi rst
of the five suspects arrested,
said he doubted the a uthenticity of the letter.

Palestinians Reject Offer on Talks

11 D1ysSi1111tseeln11•2Meals1D1r

. . WINKLEMAN
QD ~ ~gL
720 " - o l r Ave., Cl'W!ston, Rl 02907

M3-7700•0UtsldeR11·800-234-5595
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In a front -page news report
March 28 the Times said it
received the letter four days
after the bombing and turned
it over to investigators.
Investigators concluded the
letter was authentic and found
evidence linking it to one of
the suspects arrested in connection with the attack, which
killed six people and injured
more than 1,000 others.
" There is no question that
the letter was prepared by a
member of this cell," the Times
quoted a senior investigator as
saying.
The evidence linking the let·
ter to the suspects is " incontrovertible and ifs not speculation."' the investigator said.
The letter, writte n in sometimes incorrect English, is the
first definite evidence that the
bombing had a political
motive.
"This action was done in
response for the American
political, economical, and military support to Israel the state
of terrorism and to the rest of
the dictator countries in the
region," read the letter, which
was reproduced in the Times.
The group threatened to con-

illegally. Luie Nijmeh discussed the idea of blowing up
the Israeli Embassy with a coconspirator, the Justice Department charged
The embassy had little to
say about the case April 1.
Israeli officials said they were
" looking into the matter and
were in contact with American
authorities." Beyond that, they
said, there were "no further
details to share."
The arrests and indictments
are in indication of the U.S.
government's heightened concern about terrorism since the
World Trade Center bombing
in late February, according to
Steven Emerson, a writer and
terrorism expert. But he said
the timing of the indictments,
so soon after the New York
bombing, may be ··more of a
coincidence" than a deliberate
decision to demonstrate U.S.
activism against terrorism at
this time.

(Continued from Page 1)
ans to Lebanon in December.
In an effort to persuade the
Palestinians to rejoin the talks,
Secretary of State Warren
Christophe r and his aides me t
here in la te March with Pales-

Rental Furniture
IN TRANSITION?
COMING HOME FOR
THE SUMMER?
NEED FURNITURE?

BAKER FURNITURE
1290 Westminster Street, Providen ce, R.I. 02909
(401) 421-9214

tinian Leaders Faisal Husseini
and Hanan Ashrawi.
Christopher reportedly offe red the m a set of concessions,
including a speedier return of
the de portees, a commitment
from Israel not to deport Pales·
tinians in the future a nd an easing of various restrictions on
Palestinians in the territories.
But the offer was contingent
on the Palestinians agreeing to
return to the talks.

Britain To Spend
Millions to Prosecute
War Criminals
London Jewis h Chronicle
LONDON UT A) In a
move hailed by Jewish groups,
Britain has set aside$ 15.8 million for the prosecution of alleged Nazi war criminals living
here.
At the same time, a major
hurdle to prosecution efforts
was cleared recently when the
House of Lords agreed to drop
its objections to the use of
videotaped testimony in trials
of suspected war criminals.
The
two
developments
should theoretically speed
efforts to bring to justice 91
British residents suspected of
involvement in war crimes.
Those efforts have been
stymied over the years by a
number of legislative and
bureaucr<1tic obstacles.
In Los Angeles, the Simon
Wiesenthal Center welcomed
the announcement of funding
for prosecution efforts.
" We applaud this signal that
the British government is serious in fulfil ling its moral and
legal obligation to prosecute
Nazi war criminals who found
safe haven in Britain," said
Rabbi Abraham Cooper, the
center's associate dean.
In February, the center's
dean, Rabbi Marvin Hier,
wrote to Prime Minister John
Major urging his personal at·
tention " to ensure that justice
delayed does not become justice denied.'"
The success in Parliament
follows years of wrangling.
Last year in the House of
Lords, opponents of war
crimes trials forced through an
<1mendment to a Scottish bill
that would have disallowed
videotaped testimony in Scottish courts.
The measure was raised be·
cause a trial is expected to get
under wa y in Scotland.
The House of Commons
overturned the measure, but
through parliamentary procedure the measure was returned to the Lords. Two
weeks ago, the opponents in
the House of Lords gave up
their fight against videotape
evidence.
Ashrawi appeared to reject
the U.S. offer March 29. Speak·
ing in the Jordanian capital
of Amman, the Palestinian
spokeswoman said, '"Human
rights a nd other issues are basic
rights; they are not issues for
blackmail, negotiations or pres·
sure.
'"We feel that in order to remove obstacles" to peace, she
said, " the re has to he a commitment followed by concrete
steps.··
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NATIONAL
NEW YORK (]TA) - The
American Zionist Youth
Foundation has told New
York's gay and lesbian synagogue that it can march in
the city's annual Salute to Israel parade as long as it
marches without a banner.
Congregation Beth Simchat
Torah has rejected that offer
because, in effect, "that
means that we can't walk as
a group," said Rabbi Sharon
Kleinbaum, the congregation's spiritual leader. " We
agreed to drop [the words]
'gay' and 'lesbian.' We felt
like we made a compromise
already about it.'"
NEW YORK UTA) - Adelegation representing several
Jewish organizations met
with the White House last
week, to press the adminis·
tration to take a firmer stand
regarding the crisis in
Bosnia-Herzegovina.
The
meeting came in the wake of
a recent meeting between
Jewish groups and Bosnian
President Alija lzetbegovic.
At that time, participants in
the meeting promised to redouble their lobbying efforts
for American intervention
<1gainst what they feel are
uncomfortable echoes of
Nazi genoicide.
WASHINGTON OTA)
The Clinton administration
does not intend to take foreign aid money away from
the Middle East to pay for
new aid programs for Russia
this year, Secretary of State
Warren Christopher told a
Senate subcommittee last
week. " We do not intend to
find that money in aid to Israel or Egypt or the other of
the Middle East countries at
the present time," Christo·
pher testified before the Senate Appropriations subcommittee on foreign operations
March 30. Israel, which receives $3 billion from the
United States annually, <1nd
Egypt. which receives $2.1
billion, are the two largest
recipients of American foreign aid.
LOS ANGELES OT A) The Rev. Jesse Jackson and
the rabbis of the Conservative movement are calling on
other religious and Jewish
communal leaders to join
them a t a conference on toler,mce ,rnd social justice that
they hope to convene in
Washington late this ye<1r or
in early 1994. The plan was
,mnounced ,11 the 93rd convention of the R,1bbinical
Assembly, held here M<1rch
21 to2-l,ex,Ktlr2Sye.1rsafter the Rt'\' . M.utm Luther
King Jr. ,ind R,1bb1 Abr,1h,1m
Joshua He,;;chel addressed
Con<ierv.Jtlve r,1bb1!> ,ll the
S,1 me g,1tl1l'r111g Ill 1968
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Leaders Urge
Palestinians To
Return to Talks

INTERNATIONAL
BONN (JTA) - The number
of viole nt att.1eks by rightwing extremists in Ge rmany
decreased conside rably this
yea r compared to the firs t
three months of I 992, according to Interior Ministe r
Rudolf Seiters. However, in
releasing this information at
a meeting with 16 state interior ministers, Seiters said
there is still a need for ongoing efforts to douse the fires
of ha tred against foreigners.
O SWIECIM, Poland (JT A)
- The long-running dispute
over the Carmelite convent
at Auschwitz appears to be
close to resolution, with 14
nuns expected \" ithin days
to move out of the building
where the Nazis s tored poison gas at the former death
camp. Last-minute problems
s te mming from the nuns' reluctance to move in to the
ne w $2 million building un der construction for them
nearby have been cleared
.iwa y by explicit Vatican ins tructions to the nuns that
reached Bishop Tadeusz
Rakoczy of Oswiecim on
April I, said Jewish officials
involved in the negotiations.
TEL AVIV UT A) - Environment Minister Yossi Sarid
has given the Negev Nuclear
Research Cente r in Dimona
a dean bill of e nvironmental
he.ilth . After what he termed
the first official visit to the
top-secret installation by a
minister - appa rently apart
from visits by the defense
minister - S,1rid said that
the center and nuclear reactor meet international safety
requirements. Sarid's visit
was aimed at calming public
fears after it became known
that radioactive waste was
being buried at the site, the
only disposal site for radioactive waste in the country.
JERUSALEM UTA) A
Thai citizen working on a
farm in the Jordan Valley
settlement of Ha mra was
stabbed
and
seriously
wounded by Arab attacke rs
last week. The March 31incident was the first in the
present wave of violence in
which foreign workers employed by Jews were attacked by Arabs.

OTTAWA UTA) - The governments of Canada and Is rael have established a joint
mdustnal research and development program, fea turmg an m111al three-yea r inveslment o f $6 mtllion to be
d1v1ded equally between
both countries

by Cynthia Mass
JERUSALEM UTA) - Adelegation o f European Community leaders, a rriving here on
the las t leg of a Middle Eastern
tour, expressed confidence that
the Arab governme nts would
return to the peace talks and
urged the Palestinians do the
silme.
The E.C. leaders also conde mned, in strong la nguage,
the recent spate of te rrorist
a ttacks against Israelis, sa ying
they point up the urgent need
for the peace talks to resume.
The delegation arrived in
Israel on April I , following vis1b to Syria, Jordan and Leb,1non.
The group was led by Danish Foreign Minister Niels
Petersen, whose country currently holds the rotating E.C.
presidency.
lt also included Robert
Urbain, Belgia n minister of foreign trade; Mark Elliott, British
unde rsecreta ry of sta te; and
Hans van den Broek of the
Netherlands, the E.C. commissione r for foreign affa irs.
Pe terse n, interviewed on
arrival a t the airport, said the
visit came at '"a moment when
developments give rise to se rious concerns.
"'The vicious cycle of violence and terror in the occupied territories seems [to be]
deepening. It certainly makes
itself felt also in Israel," he
said .

Self-Sustaining Community
The 1,917 Je ws of Tunisia continue to practice their religion in the overwhelming ly Moslem
society, despite changes all around the m - rising costs of living, traffic jams, shopping malls, e tc.
The community s us tains itself w ith assis ta nce from outside sources including the Ame rican
Jewis h Joint Dis tribution Com mittee (JOC). Above, JDC President Am bassador Milton A. Wolf
(right) a nd Bires Trabelsi (left), a Jewis h community leader from Jerba, stand in front of the ark
al the famous La Ghriba Synagogue in Je rba. Wolf visited the synagogue during his recent trip
to Tunis ia where he obser ved JDC's multifaceted programs.

Jewish Groups Are Dissatisfied
with German Compensation Offer
by Debra N ussbaum Cohen
NEW YORK UTA) - Jewish
groups are dissatisfied with a
proposed new German law
that would compf'nsate 1Jews
whose prope rty was stolen by
the Nazis in East Germa ny, but

Israel Launches 2-Pronged Raid
On Terror Bases in N. Lebanon
The bases were reportedly
by Hugh Orgel
Re- used as training and jump-off
TEL AVIV UT A) sponding to perceived threats ;.ites for raids against Is rael.
The lDF denied Egyptian
from extremist groups through out Le banon, Israel Defe nse re ports quoting Palestiniiln
Force attack vehicles engaged sources who said Syrian instalin a double-pronged raid early lations had been hit in the
morning on April l on terrorist raids.
But there were confirmed
bases in northern Lebanon .
Israeli air forc-e helicopter reports that two soldiers of the
gunships a nd naval missile Israeli-backed South Lebanon
bo,1ts fanned out to coastal Army had been killed and aninstallations in the Nahr el- other wounded when a roadBared refugee camp south of side bomb planted by proTripoli, the Syrian-controlled Iranian fighters exploded in
port city close to Lebanon's ~outhe rn Lebanon.
The bomb was purported ly
northern border.
The targets were bases o f a retaliation for the Israeli
the Islamic Jihad and the Pop- strikes.
The Pf LP-GC base was reul,u Front for the Liberation of
Pi!lestine-General Command, portedly destroyed ilnd three
Jabril's
terrorist gue rrillas wounded.
Ahmed
organiz.ition.

DAMONM.
D'AMBROSIO
one of the atlorney,1 to ,1erve y ou a t
MARTIN D. HARRJS, ESQUIRE, LTD.

• Trus t & Esta tes

• Persona l Injury
• White-Collar Crime
• Divorce

• Immigration

• Child Support/Custody

• C riminal Law
• WrongfuJ Death

Evening & Wei!kend Appointments Ava ilable
No Cbarge for lnitt'al Con.111/lation
S hakespeare Hall, 128 D orrance Street, ProviJence

273-4990

e ra I
Re public
undertook"'
whe n the formerly divided
Germany was reunified , said
Israel Miller, president of the
Conference on Jewish Ma terial
Claims Against Germany.
The World Jewish Congress
termed the proposed law .. unacce ptable," on the basis of
consulations the WJC had with
lgna tz Bubis, chairman of the
Central Council of Je ws in Germany.

would require them to pay
property taxes on the restitution.
The draft law, proposed by
the German Gabinet last week,
would compensate Jewish and
non-Jewish victims of the Nazi
and Communist regimes by
pa ying them l.3 times what
their prope rty was worth at the
time it was seized .
I-IERAW ADS G ET RESULTS!
The bill, drawn up by the
Finance Ministry to settle the
r : - - " C LI P& S A VE - - :7
issue of expropriated real
estate a nd d ear the way for 1
1
investment in eastern Ger- I A.IR PURIFICATION MACHINE I
many, left Jewish groups unI
l
happy.
··The proposed levy on prop- I BuydirettfromthaR.LManufacturer I
e rties restituted to victims of j No
~;:~a~~aning I
N,12i pe rsecutio1, is im moral
and contravenes the commit- 1 732-6770 • Ask for Barry Newman I
ments w hich the German Fed- L ~ ~M~E!:_B~K~A~N~E_J

I

I

PANDA BY QUANTUM

~~~;::::Ja~~ko1/~~I~~~~ !~:;:}~~:i
fi~f;~=;:~~

Villa Del Rio
"Where you can have it all for less"
FREE HEAT, FREE Hor

WATER, F REE COOKING GAS,

walk-in closets, 9 s pacious floor plans, closed
circuit mo nitoring system, eleva tors, laundry,
fitness room, sw imming pool, clubhouse,
2 lig hted tennis courts, 24-hou r maintenance ..

OPEN HOUSE DAILY

303 Greenwich Ave.
Warw ick, R.I.

------~---~-------~------- - -------·,
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FEATURE
A Summer Getaway
by
Jeffrey L. Goldberg
Specia ltotheHaal,f

G REYHOUND FAN - June Bazar, director of the G reyhound Pets of America of Rhode Is land,
poses with Terry, her pet, at the Lincoln Dog Track.
Heraldpllotoby0mar8rmlfry

Local Woman Adopts The Choice of Kings
by Omar Bradley
Herald Assistant Ed itor

Inscribed on the walls of the
great tombs of the pharisees are
hieroglyphic images of animals
worshipped and revered by the
Egyptians - cats, cobras, birds
and greyhounds. The greyhound, in particular, was regarded as the pet of nobility
and was forbidden to be ow ned
by no other, except Pha roah.
The penalty for anyone else
was death. Fortuna tel y for June
Bazar, that law ended ages ago.
The director of the G reyhound Pets of America of
Rhode Island, Bazar began the
organization
after
reading
about how a Florida man rescued unwanted greyhounds
from extermination by their
owners. She sent him a check
,md the man made her a lifetime member; the rest is history, Bazar claims.
She has been personally res ponsible for placing more than
1,000 dogs with owners
throughout the country. '"We
shipped dogs to Canada, Ho bart, Ohio, Yaphink, New
York,'" Bazar said. U.S. Air
gives Greyhound Pets of America a special discount due to
their nonprofit status, she

Intermarriage:
The Auschwitz
of 20th Century
(Continued from Page 5)
not anti-Semitic, what if her
third co usin is? At the first sign
o f trouble in your marriage, he
could call you, without even

added .
Indeed, June Bazar already
knows what the pharoahs of
Egypt saw in the graceful dogs,
which were used for hunting that they are a breed apart. Noble head , intelligent eyes, sleek,
powerful legs and a regal
stance are unique only to the

"You give them this much
love and they 'II give you
everything in return ."
- June Bazar

greyhound. In fact, so strong is
the greyhound 's strain that it is
almost impossible to breed out
its characteristics, according to

Ellc11clnpcdi11 Britta11ica.
Greyhounds, once used for
fox hunting by the kings of
England, were introduced into
the United States by Midwestern farmers trying to eradicate
the jackrabbit population, according to Bazar. Eventually,
the animals were used for racing because of their blazing
s peed of up to 45 mph. However, any dog who fails to mea -

sure up is eliminated.
But thanks to her time, love
and devotion, these dogs now
have a new lease on life. " You
give them this much love, "
Bazar said holding her two fin gers slightly apart, " and they'll
give you everything in return ."
Indeed, Bazar's own grey hound, Terry, a sleek b rindle,
was so quiet a nd friendly one
hardly knew she wa s there. It is
this quiet disposition that leads
prospective owners to the grey·
hound, she said .
Aside from private owners,
the dogs often do their best
work when placed in nursing
homes
Bazar
remembers:
" This woman called me up and
said she wanted a quiet dog she
could take to work with her. "
Little did Bazar know that the
dog she sent to Penny Faich, an
activ ity director at the Jewish
Home for the Aged in Providence, would become an excellent source of therapy for the
residents.
The only stipulation is that
the dog be loved and cared for ,
Bazar urged
Anyone interested in adopt ing a greyhound can call June
Bazar at 781-6231.

111"\11101l,_,.,.._____________....t
meaning great harm , a dirty or
a cheap Jew.
Or, on the other extreme,
how about if your 15th aunt on
your mother's side calls her,
again at the first hint of trouble
m your relationship, a "homely
shickse ." These are all serious
problems,
problems
you
should consider before you
take up with your non -Jewish
mate.
Now this does not mean you
should go out of your way to
avoid non -Jews. We live in a
Christian society and it's a fact
of life that Jews will have deal ings with non -Jews.
As a matter of fact. this
author has plenty of non-Jewish friends : I've li ved with,
worked with and gone lo
school with plenty of non ·

It's been a long, cold, dreary
afternoon - the kind of day to
curl up on the couch, light a
fire , and read a good book. I
treat myself to that simple
pleasure and as I get comfort able, my mind starts to wander
My thoughts drift to a time
that seem s so long ago.
I am locked in a time frame .
My dream takes me to a place
miles away from cold, dreary
Providence . A place where
boys become men , friendships
are cemented, minds and bodies nutured - the journey of
fun in the sun , endless games,
countless
stories,
timely
pranks, all the good times of
youthful summers past. These
thoughts go through my mind
and 1 feel a smile come over
me .

l don 't want this dream to
stop . I hear the schoolbell ring.
I trudge through the snow and
slush cursing the weather and
look forward to sunny days
ahead . The dream is broken
when my 5-year-old wakes me
up to play Nintendo. That
dream [ was in describes a
time, a place, a memory and ,
most importantly to me, an un forgettable experience called
summer camp. How many chil dren have experienced the
summer even t called camping?
Whether it be under a tent, in a

cabin , on the side of a mountain , on down in the valley,
summer camp has long been
<1n escape for the kids, a vaca tion for the parents, a living for
the directors.
l can remember the pranks,
the nicknames, the mosquitoes, raids, food fights,
socials, color war, the tears, the
food , the counselors, home sickness, bug juice, visiting
day, the end of a great summer
and looking forward to an ·
other one.
I had the opportunity to be
with a group of people with
whom I spent many of these
summers. As our lives change
and
our
families
grow,
thoughts of a time so long ago
should have been erased . [ was
happy to know that although
years have come and gone, the
memories that I ha ve are also
remembered fondly by thi s
group as if they happened
yesterday.
l look at myself now and
realize that time cannot stop.
Things come and go. Some
things change and some remain . Just as the sun rises and
the sun sets, I look back and
remember a time of innocence,
a time of selfishness, a time of
responsiveness, a time of fulfill ·
ment, a perfect moment, a
summer getaway.

Inside the Envelopes
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter
Voicemail or fax make their
point and serve their ends. But
a real letter cuts through the
junk and bills and talks to you
Over this fortnight. with my
letter knives, I've opened a few
messages worth sharing
Bill Brown, a RISO colleague
who got a Fulbright to teach
English in Germany, reports:
'' Right -wing
extremists
roam , all over the country,
west as well as east. They are
~~n~;t re;!r;; -N;:~b:;~~o;::

secret police, and also by teen
Jews. I've even gone out with toughs. They are very well no n -Jews . Howeve r, there was organized , visible and respect always a line I could never go able. There is little reporting
of
pan -European
across because I could never abroad
fa scism in Poland, Hungary,
m,irry a non -Jew .
And m,1ybe this is so be- the C zech Republics, even
cau se I'm ,1 unique case ; be- Fr,rnce and Italy . I am very
being
cause my father is a Holocaust self-conscious about
survivor - he almost died fo r Jewish. Nobod y knows. I
his religion and , therefore, I would expect the hate from
can certainly live Jewish!y the German s, but from English
res t of my life. But , with excep - and American professors and
tions granted, l don 't really i,tudents, no. That's a bit much
think so . l think there is a bit of to take."
Kl.ua Kuznetsova , ,1 new
a Jewish " neshumah " in every
Amt.•rican 1 met in the cinema
Jew .
So, in closing, all you impres - ,it a Jewish festiv.:il , writes,
sionable Jews out there who ' "What 1 meaned when [ said in
Russia I w.:i s not Russi,rn , not
can hear my voice, stop sup
porting intermarriage and start Jew? Ma y be you know that in
taking up marriage with other the Russian form like ,rn appli c,1t1on question 5 .1sks .,bout
Je ws.
n,1tionalit y. I ,1m Jew , but I

don 't know history, language,
culture. I know belorussian history, culture, language, folk. [
worked for these cultures. But
the government (and m y boss
exspecial) never forget that I'm
a Jew. The same is now in the
US A I'm old for professional job (and my English is
very , very simple) . I was thea tre critic . Here, [ saw Anna
Carenina . I liked Greta Garbo
Anna . She understanded
and sho wed her feelings, her
heart. But actor, who played
Carenin didn 't und erstand an ything. His Caren in very. very
primiti ve , h e sh o wed this he ro
a supe rficial
With respect ,
Klara "
It was, o f cou rse, Bas il Rath bone who wrecked the film for
Klara . She's catching up.
Manuel d ,1 Cru z wo rks at
the JCC Rl. He sent me a tape
o f Cape Verdean music, the
morno melodi l's l like to thml,..
keep a tr,1ce of sonh.'t hmg
L.1dino . I pl ,1yed the sta !el)' ,
gentl e, lo nely b,1llads while I
re,ld 1n bed . They brought nll'
l:>,1ck to ~lmdelo , in the Cape
Verd e isl,md i,, where 1 h,1d first
he.1rd the m p l,1y at an upright ,
the even ings after I'd
111
hunted fo r Jewish gr,wes all
d ,1y. They ,ilso c,1rried me o ver
to thl' c.:ifl'i, o f \VJrre n Avenue
Ill [a i,t Provide nce, where the
ekg,mt 1sl,rnJ tunes drifted out
{Continued on ra~e 19)
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
'Falling Down' b y Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter

ARTS &
ENTERTAINMENT
BRIEFS
The paintings of a rea a rtist
Sally Cas well are being
!>hown at the Community
College of Rhode Island Lincoln Cimpu!> Art Gallery
now through April 23. For
more i11form,1tion, cont,1ct
CCRI'!> Ml department at
333-7154.
The Sarah Doyle Gallery is
exhibiting the works of
artisl Eli zabet h Whyte
Sch ulze now through April
23 at 185 Meeting St., Providence. An opening reception
will take place April 18 from
3 to 5 p.m. and is open to the
public
"Sex, Death a nd the History of Photograph y," a n
exhibit by Boston-based
photographer Karl Baden,
will be featu red at the Photogra phy Gallery, Fine Arts
Center Galle ries, University
of Rhode Island, April 13
through May 4. Bade n will
speak about his work in the
galle ry on April 20 at 2 p.m.
The University of Rhode lsla nd De pa rtment of Art will
fea ture its annual Juried
Stude nt Exhibition from
April 13 through May 4 in
the Main C allery, Fine Arts
Center, Kingston campus.
Works will include all media. Gallery hours are Tuesda y through Friday, noon to
4 p.m. and 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
and Saturday, I to 4 p.m.
The Be rt Callery will exhibit
" Harley Ba rtlett: Interior
Sp aces: Seasons of Years
and T imes" April 13
through May 8 at 540 South
Water St., Providence. For
more
information,
call
Cathe rine Little Bert at 75 12628.
The Rhode Island Cha mbe r
Music Conce rts will present
Th e Mannes T rio April 14
at 8 p.m. in Alumnae Hall,
Brown Unive rsity. For more
information, call 863-241 6.
The Brown Dance Ensemble
will present its a nnual
S pring Concert April 15
through 18 at 8 p.m. in the
Dance Studio,
Ashamu
lower Lyman Hall/Leeds
Theatre, Brown University.
For more information, call
863-2838.
The University of Rhode Island, CCE Players will
present" American D reams,
Los t and Found" on April
16 at 8 p.m. at the College o f
Continuing Education, 199
Promenade St., Providence.
lt is open to the public, free
of charge Reservations are
requested; call 277-3820 for
more 1nformat1on

I see movies my own way.
Take " Falling Down," the pie·
ture that put Mike Douglas' unhandsome face on magazine
covers as the icon of the year.
His dad, Kirk, came to his
!>On Mike's defense in the
storm over "Falling Down."
" He plays a nerd, not a hero,"
!>aid Kirk. To me, Kirk copped
out, took the wrong tack on
the controversial fi lm.
Cle.irly, the audience was
!>upposed to like this guy.
You know the plot? A mis!>ile worker loses job and wife.
He can't hack any more bad
scenes in L.A. He takes a bat, a
bat.0oka, a knife, a rine, to the

likes of mean shopkeepers
who overch.uge, tough punks
who rob, guys on the dole, rich
golfers, and worst of all, neoNazis.
Mike goes on a rampage of
nailing about, dealing heartless
justice - but not theft. When
he strikes, we laugh, we agree.
Pre tty sim ple stuff. I could go
on a nd on and spell out just
why these notions are ugly.
But [ don't think that's the
way to go with " Falling
Down." It's a terrific piece of
business, a nd right on target.
Frederic Forrest pla ys the Na zi
pawnbroker with gusto. He
takes Mike in a back room like
a porno nut a nd shows off a
canister of Zyklon B.
" It killed a lot of Kikes," he
smiles. The creep is also antigay and anti-woman. Hollywood blurs and blends its Jewish issues behind a broad
" liberal" agenda.
Mike sa ys to Fredric, ' T m an
American, not a fa scist." Then
he s ta bs and shoots him. We
cheer.
Robe rt Duvall pla ys a
wimpy cop who tracks Mike
down. Ifs Duvall's last day on

Just Go for It
the job. The story is compressed to one path, one day,
one fateful rendezvous on a
pier.
Some of the action is just
taken off the s helf of familiar
formula. The portrait of ugly
faces silhouetted against an
ugly backdrop strikes a fashion,1ble note, a new genre.
But put it all together and I
come out thinking "Falling
Down" should have an Oscar
for Best Picture. We're too literal about movies. We lose
!>ight of the magic and the
mystery of the art and craft of
motion pictures.
" Falling" made me think
b,1ck to Kirk's efforts in early
'60!> experiments like " Lonely
Are
the
Brnve,"
offbeat
skl·tches of surreal adventures
th,1t glimpse strange vistas.
Don't think about it. Don't
feel it. Just watch it. Let it sink
111. " F<1lling Down" may turn
out to be the sleeper of the sea!>On on the silver screen.
" lndochine" shows off the
ever-lovely Catherine Deneuve,
as well as the landscape of the
former French colony, to their
best advantage. You have to be
a Francophile to get the most
out of it.
The old -time soap opera
plot doesn't make the primary
imp.ict. It's the French way of
avoiding Ame rican up-front
bluntness and curving a few
really graceful lir,es around the
action that makes the film
work so well.
I mean, Catherine loves
trees and the smell of rubber
sa p. She adores he r adopted
Asia n daughter, and, in time,
her adopted grandson, far
more than she desires the
Fre nch naval officer who
seduces both mom and girl.
You never have to squirm
with e mbarrassment at images
of the act of passion. Like the
chauffeur in his turban, you
look away w hile things go on
in the dark. What a relief!
" lndochine" fi lled up the
house at the Avon on opening
weekend. It deserves its success, if only because it ma kes
our films on the subject of
Southeast Asia look so dull
a nd vulgar by comparison.

Zamir Chorale To Present Concert
On
Israel Inde pe ndence
Day, April 25, the Za mir Chorale of Boston will present
"The Songs We Sang," a celebration of the 40th anniversary
of the founding of the state of
Is rael through the songs of the
settle rs.
The concert, cosponsored by
the Consulate-General o f Israel
to New England, will take
place a t Congregation Mishkan
Tefila in Chestnut Hill, Mass.,
and will begin a t 7:30 p.m.
This festive evening will include the renowned singing of
the Zamir Chorale, audience
sing-alongs and recorded historical radio broadcasts.
The hall will be a rra nged
wuh both table and aud itorium
sealing, and a wide variety of
ls raeli-!>tyle food and drink
will be available for purchase
begmnmg al 6:30 p.m.
The Zamir Chorale of Bos-

ton, under the direction of its
founde r, Joshua Jacobson, is
regarded as one of the most
significant proponents of Jewish music in the world. Dubbed
"a virtuoso outfit" by the
8osto11 Clo/Jr's Richa rd Dyer,
Zamir has performed in Israel,
Great Britain and throughout
the United States, bringing its
special brand of music-making
to e nthusiastic audiences the
world over.
Now in its 24th season, the
Zamir Chorale has released
many recordings of music
from
Renaissance
ranging
motets to Sephard ic folk songs
a nd to works by contemporary
Jewish composers.
Ticke ts for "The Songs We
Sang" cost $25 for table seats,
,md $ 12 or $ 18 for auditorium
seats. For more information or
to order ticke ts call (617) 9656522.

Cantor Avraham A lbrecht performs at the Jewish Community Cente r of Rhode Is land to a packed a ud ie nce a t the
Hasid ic "Chai-to-Life" concert recently.
Herald pholo by Omar Bmdlry

All we care about is violence
a nd destruction, love and hate
overdone a nd twisted . This
poetic Gallic portrait of people
profiled against land and time
offers restrained and elegant
glimpses on a transcende nt
plane.
At fi rst, I thought, this
Deneuve is a mere model, too
cool and cucumber-calm, sipping her champagne a nd shading her fa ce under deco hats.
But instead of wearing on you,
she grows on you.
So take that, Marlon Brando!

I

You saw it in the H erald! /
Have a story idea? Know
someone in the community
with a story to tell? The R.f.
Jewish Herald welcomes
your ideas and suggestions.
Call the Editor or Assistant
Editor at 724-0200.

Get the facts!
Read the Herald',
When you send a wedding
or engagement
announcement, why not
include a photo?
Black and white only,
please.

D 8 MANTIQUES
Single Items

or Estates
Appraised or
Purc hased.
Furniture • Paintings • Clocks
Dolls • China • Glm.sware
Orienta! Rugs
337 NO. BROADWAY
EAST Pl?OVIDENCE
43.l•.IU.l

TOt.LfREER.I. l-800-4,75·12~
MOIVFI Rubin. Proptleto,

SPRING IS HERE!
AH-new patterns, colors & designs
Plates, C ups, Napkins, Tablecovers

CHILDREN'S
FAVORITES
Aladdin • Cinderella • Barney
Sesame Street • Little Mermaid
Beauty and the Beast • And More!

-

ALWAYS DISCOUNT PRICES

Monday- Thursday 0:30--e , Friday 0:30-7 • Salurday 9:30-6
JEANNE S TEIN

Health-Care
Policies Topic
of Forum
by Clare Eckert
Rhode Islande rs are inv ited
to participate in a public forum
on the nation's most important
social and economic topic. Entitled, "Searching for a Cure: A
Series of Commu nity Forums

on Healt h Policy," the free
forum w ill be held at Rhode
Isla nd College in Bannister
Ga llery April 22 a s the last in a
three-part series.
This session, scheduled from
2 to 4 p.m., will focus on environmental health policies.
Rhode Island Lung Association
representative
Mollie
Clark and Harold Ward, both
represent ing
the
Env ironmental Health Committee of
The Rhode Island Year 2000
Health Goals Task Force, as
co-chairwoman and chairman ,
respectively, are noted panelists.

Also scheduled to present is
Kenneth R. Gei ser, associate
professor at the University of
Lowell's Department of Work
Environment.
For further information , call
the Department of Political
Science at 456-8056 or 4568090.

Advertise

.••itworks!
HEALTH CARE TIP:
A nursing home alternative ..
stay at home with Staff Builders
Home Health Care Services

by R. Y. Donowitz
SPECIAL TO THE HERALD

During these trying econ omic times in particular, a person can find himself or herself
subject to va rious degrees of
depression. Feelings of helplessness and hopelessness can
e nsue. Circumstances can be
viewed as so stressful and intolerable that a person may
seek to admit defeat a nd
psychologically withdraw from
the fight. Re peated efforts to
regain employment or first find
d job may seem fruitlesss.
Surprisingly, even with the
hope of economic recovery and
the actual finding a job, the
depression may well linger on.
This is not only true in the
realm of economic issues, bu t
also in the realm of relationships and other areas of life as
well.
Imagine what it was like for
the Jewish people living in
slavery for 210 years. One can
easily understand feelings of
helplessness and hopelessness
setting in. The people could
have easi ly felt the need to
admit defeat and accept their
lot.
Even when redemption did
come, the bonds of s la very did
not easily lift thei r grip from
their minds. A slave mentality
had ensued .
The multitude of command ments involved in the Passover
holiday can prov ide an insight
into breaking the bonds of
sla very or depression . In the
classic book, Sefer ha Hinnuch
The Book of Mitwa/J Ediicatiou,

The Division of Endocrinology at Roger Williams Medical
Center is seeking participants

273-2280

FOR A FREE ASSESSMENT

Et'lf:11{11~

---

Torah, Mental
Health and You

J~v A/J/XJilllme11I

& S1111 day flo urs

011~11

R.Y. DONOWITZ, M.S.
C/""' N;nion;d Certifit:d Coun~dor "-)

lndividu;1! • Coupk • F:11nily
C(iun~ding ServiLt;:~
"Sb o rt Term Tl1er<1py, Lo11g Te rm ~ esulls~

15 College 1';1rk Court
Wanvick, RI 02886

(401) 823-5570
I (800) 825-52 l 5

= NURSING PLACEMENT=

= HOME CARE INC

--

Nutrition and the Torah
by Rabbi Abra ham Antokol
Special to th e Herald

---

the author addresses his son
by stat ing that he should not
wonder why there are so many
commandments to help us remember the miracle of the
Exodus from Egypt (shouldn 't
one be good enough?). The
reason he gives is a very profound one and is at the co re of
cognitive- beha vioral psychol ogy: "A person is changed accordi ng to his actions and his
thoughts follow his deeds. "
The implications for dealing
wit h depression can now be
applied . Through various tasks
assigned in real life and
through imagery, a person 's
passivity, avoidance and general depressive mode can be
changed .
Secondly, the successfull y
completed task can be used as
a basis to challenge the person's beliefs that are depressmg him or her.
Through a multitude of behaviors, a person's depression
ca n be lifted as the slave mentality of the Jewish people was
severed over the weeks leading
to the giving of the Torah .
The actual application of
these ideas may require the
assistance of a professional and
may require medication depending on the severity and
type of depression.
R.Y. Douori>ilz is a11 ed11cator
and a a rlificd clinical mrntal
!lt'alth i:ouusdor iu private practia as a11 affiliate of Human
Rdations Cmmdta111s.

The first man, Adam, had an
easy time choosing healthy
food. He could simply pick the
fruit off the trees that grew in
the Garden of Eden. Everything was natural, the fruit
wasn't sprayed with many
chemicals and dyed different
shades of color.
Also, the Medrash describes
Adam making bread. He took
wheat and ground it up. The
bread was whole grain . There
was no pizza or pasta.
Europeans view Americans
as the overweight people. Self.
control is a must if we want
optimum digestion and superior hea lth .
Rav Gifter, the Rosh Yeshiva
of Telshe in Wickliffe, Ohio,.
once told me, "The first slice of
pizza isn't a problem , it is the
second and third slices that
gets people into trouble . If a
boy in Yeshiva would limit
himself to one slice. there
wouldn't be an y problems."
Everybody has their limits.
Our stomachs are physical systems with only a certain
amount of digestive juices
available.

=

.. Homecare You Can Rely On"
Strving11/aJ,Jatb11.1tltJ a n il Rl,oilt f-, la11i1

Providing Quality Hu h hcare for 17 yu.-.

Providence

NorlhKings!own

Brookhne,MA

!40114SJ·•m

1401188~6070

161117385030

MEDICARE & MEDICAID
CEA]IFIEO AND LICENSED
SKILLED NURSING STAFF
CASE MANAGEMENT
• RN Assessment
•24·HourSupervision
• Registered Nurses
•LicensedNuningAssistants
•Physical Therapy
•Occupational Therapy
• Speech Therapy
• IVTherapy
•Master Social Work
•Pediatrics
11'1.-Mll/l/"Ol~·Jtyo,tM'i/b
nrom11,vb..11Ji<-r
f(J bt/11 y(/11 kufl
y,mr f(Jl•tiJ onu nt Wmt,

progrnm

The Torah asks us to be con scious of the food we are eat ing. The Jew does not just eat
as the animals do, but first
pauses to thank the Alm -ghty
for placing food before him
,md then commences eating.
After the meal, there is once
again a prayer thanking G -d
for sustaining the whole world.
As Rabbi Miller says, .. The
entire world is eating. Animals,
small fish, man, everyone is
eating. Even the tiny ants are
eating. This is a tremendous
kindness of Ha Shem that he
prov ides the proper food for all
creation."
If a person stops to pause
and reflect before beginning to
eat, this may relax his body
and quiet his mind. This was
practiced by many traditional
families for hu ndreds of years.
Simply thanking G-d that you
c,111 nourish your body at this
time ,md place is a tremendous
mitzvah .
When one reflects on the
fact that there are many people
in the world who wish they
lldd the G·d-given privilege of
eating, blessings over food and
grace after me<1ls takes on a
new meaning.

Increase in Motion Injuries
Leads to Adaptations
There has been a dramatic increase in reports of on-the-job,
repetitive motion injuries, according to the Arthritis Foundation.

Mind-Body
Connection
Explored at Center

The Hope Center for Life
Enhancement will present an
educational progr<1m by Lackshyan Schanzer entitled "The
for a study to evaluate the Mind -Bod y Connection and
effect s of a powerful, third - You" on April 22 from 7 to 9
generation biophosphonate, on p.m. at the cen ter on 297 Wickbone density and vertebral frac - e nden St. in Providence.
ture rate of postmenopausal
Lackshyan
Schanzer,
women with osteoporosis.
Psy. D., M.S. Ed ., is a licensed
Th is research is being spon- psychologist in Providence and
sored by a major pharmaceuti - has a private practice in
cal compa ny and will be con- hakomi therapy, a meditative,
ducted under the direction of client-centered,
body-mind
Joseph R. Tucci, M.D., its prin - psychotherapy. He has been
cipal investigator and director teaching and researching yoga
of the Division of Endocrinol- ,md meditation for 22 yea rs
ogy and Metabolism at Roger and co-directs The Yoga
Williams Medical Center.
Studio.
Individual s who meet the fol The Hope Center for Life
lowing criteria may be eligible Enhancemen t offers support
to p,1rticipate:
groups, educational series and
• Women who are ,it least one resources for people living
yea r post menopause and be· with c.incer <1nd the people
tween SO and 80 years of age.
who love them . The public is
• Women who are not on welcome. Call the Hope Cen '-'Strogen repl,1cement therapy, ter at 454 -0404 to reserve a
(Continued on Page 20)
~eat. Space is limited .

Center Seeks Volunteers for Study

sw,1tcl!IStd.,..llllblt1111ourJ1u,.1w,-s,~

CALL

-

An article in the recent issue
of Arthritis Today, the founda·
tion's national consumer maga zine, says this increase in jobrelated inju ries has employers
and resea rchers scrambling to
design workplace modifications.
"These injuries, often called
cumulative trauma disorders or
CTDs, involve such arthritis-related disorders as tendinitis and
carpa l tunnel syndrome," said
Stuart Schwartz, M.D.. associ(Continued on Page 13)

A research study testing a
new treatment for photodamaged skin (skin tissue
characterized by a lack of
elasticity and firmness) is
bei ng offered at Roger
Williams Medicdl Center
Dermatologists are looking
for volunt eers to participate
in a six-month st udy to determine the effectiveness of
a new cream for wrinkled
skin . Volunteers must be 30
or older with moderate to severe visible photodam.-ige on
the face and fore.urns. Vol unteers will be paid $200 for
their p..1rticip.ttion. For more
mfonn.1t1on , c,111 -l56 -22 15.

Clinicalah, inc.
Renee G. Vogel , M.D., F.C.A.P. -

Director

Blue Cross, Ocean S ta te, M e dica re & Medicaid Provider
COMPLETE MEDICAL LABORATORY SERVICES

11 Pleasant Street, Providence · 456-0545
49 Seekoni<. Sheet, Providence 456 0553 • 235 ~ain Street. Providence 456 0555 • 825 N Mam Street. PrO\'ldence 456 0551
1 Randall Square.Providence 4560558 • 905Vic1oryH1ghway. Slatersv,lle 7653127

Call for office, appointments, and house calls -

456-0545

CCRI Series on
Healthy Parenting
The Community College of

Rhode Island's Family Life
Ce nter is sponsoring a free
spring seminar series entitled,
" Healthy Parenting for Your
Family."
The series is scheduled on
four consecutive Saturdays, JO
,1.m. to noon at the Warwick
campus beginning in April.
The first seminar, "Keeping
Your Family Safe," planned for
April 17, will focus on guarding against the threats of our
society - what to watch for
and how to teach children how

to keep themselves emotion-

ally safe. The speaker is Susan
D. Wallace, A.C.D. P., executive director of Caritas House
" Childhood Parenting Principles" is the topic for April 24
and will feature lra Reiter,
Ph.D., lice nsed psychologist
and certified school psychologist. The session will teach
parents what to expect from
children, how lo nurture, behavioral techniques, natural
consequences, values and discipline.
On May I , Daniel J. Hurley,
Ph.D., clinic,11 psychologist,
will discuss "'Surviving Yo ur
Adolescen ts:· He will highlight hea lth y decision-m.1king,
positive self-concept de ve lo pment, substance abuse resistance, limit setting and discipline.
"Sing le Parenting and Step
Parenting" is scheduled for
May 8. Sylvia Weber, M.5.,
R.N ., C.S., nurse psychotherapist, will speak about
managing alo ne, managing
step-children, maintaining recreating
new
lationships,
families, stress reduction and
management.
CCRJ's Family Life Center,
supported by a grant from the
Rhode Island Supreme Court,
offers sem inars and workshops
o n issues and problems relating to families.
To register, call the Family
Life Center, 333-7157 (Tuesday and Wednesday mornings).

Aspirin Beneficial for Many, But
Is Not for Everyone, AHA Says
Not everyone should pop an
aspirin every other day to prevent a heart attack. But aspirin
is effective in treating heart attack and preventing a second
attack, preventing stroke and
preventing complications from
bypass surgery and coronary
angioplasty.
Last month, the American

East Bay
Mental Health
to Host Workshop
East Bay Mental Health
Cente r Inc., a not-for-profit,
community
mental health
ce nter, will conduct a workshop a t the Adams- Farley Center on the Wampanoag Trail in
The
seminar,
Barrington.
"" Don't P.1nic," desig ned to
help persons suffering from
panic att.1eks, will be he ld over
two consecutive Tuesday eve nings on April 20 a nd 27 from
5:J0 to 7 p.m .
The wo rkshop will be presented by Aleta 13. Johnson,
CISW, .1 clinical thera pist who
specializes in the treatment of
,rnxie ty diso rders .
Ea st Bay Me ntal Health
Center, Inc. is a not-for-profit,
Rhode Island Corporation with
treatment facilit ies in Ba rringto n ,rnd Ea st Providence and
group homes in East Providence and Warren. Emergency
se rvices and other essential
services to tre at pe r!>ons with
chronic and persistent mental
illness are provided at 2 Old
County
Road,
Barrington.
Youth, substance ablise and
.id ult
services,
including
elderly services are provided at
the Adams -Farley Counse ling
Center on Wampanoag Trail in
East Providence.
The works hop, which costs
$50, is open to the public. Fo r
more informatio n, co ntact East
Bay Mental Health Center at
246- 1195.

Heart Association released new
guidelines for doctors who now
find aspirin to be one of the
most
important
weapons
agaisnt blockages of blood vessels .
Aspirin use should be initiated only in consulation with a
physician, says the report, " Aspirin as a Therapeutic Agent in
Cardiovascular Disease," published in the February issue of
Circulatio11, a journal of the
Dallas-based AHA. " Any decision to use aspirin in the primary preventio n of cardiovascular disease should be based
on an individual clinical judgment by a physician or other
health care provider in which
the cardiovascula r risk profile
of the patient is considered," it
says.
The underlying disease process leading to blood vessel
blockages is atherosclerosis.
Often called " hardening of the
arteries," atherosclerosis is
characterized by deposits of
cholesterol and other substances that narrow the inner
diameter of arteries. The " fina l
straw" in a heart attack o r a
stro ke is usually the formation
of a blood clo t that blocks the
already narro wed blood vessel.
Aspirin can prevent this in
many people by keeping blood
platelets from sticking together
Available data suggest that
the popular pain-killer's be nefits in preventing a first heart
attack may be limited to males
middle-aged and o lder, says
the AHA's pane l of experts.
The major controllable factors that place individuals at increased risk of developing
atheroscle rosis are tobacco
smoke, high blood pressure,
high blood cholesterol and a
sedentary lifestyle or lack of
regular exercise. Other coninclude
tributing
factors
obesity, diabetes and stress.
To healthy individuals, statement co-author Charles Hennekens, M.D., D.P.H., says aspirin brings "a conclusive

Importance of Family Meals is Theme of Conference
William Die tz, M.D., of
Tufts New England Medical
Center will address the " Importance of Family Meals &
Social Eating in Health" at the
American He.1rt Association,
Rhode Island Affiliate's 17th
annual Nutrition Conference
o n April 14.
The conference, " Mealtimes:

Mo re Th.in Just N utrition,"
will be held at the Jo h nson &
W,1les Ha rborside Campus, I
Wash ingto n St., Providence.
The conference has two components - o ne for profession als working in the field of
nutrition o r weig ht control
fro m 2:30 to 5:30 p.m .. and
o ne for the gene ral public fro m
7to 9p.m .

Fees are $25 for the day prog ram fo r professio na ls; $5 for
the e vening confere nce for the
general public and $30 for
both. There 1s a $5 discount
available for paid membe rs of
the AHA. Registration must be
made by contacting the /\meric.m Heart Association, Rhode
Island Affiliate at 728-5300

benefit" of reducing risk of a
first heart attack in men. The
report emphasizes aspirin use
" as an adjunct to care, never as
an alternative or substitute for
control of primary risk factors,"
he says
The AHA report reviews in
detail all recent scientific studies of aspirin and makes specific recommendations on its
use in several different clinical
situations, including coronary
artery disease and such coronary " revascularization'' procedu res as angioplasty and bypass surgery. The experts say
aspirin therapy should begin
before balloon angioplasty and
should be started immediately
a fter bypass surgery. The report also recommends appropriate doses of aspirin for vario us types of patients and
generally provides g uidelines
for physicians planning to use
this powerful drug to help their
patients .

Get the facts!
Read the Herald!

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS.

Bread&Circus
(J)l'tit!J (1e,111i1a/\f

i','fflil:lii£i§,,il:6if3
Wednesday, April 14, 6:30-8:30 pm
"Creating Balance and
Regaining Health~
Wednesday, April21, 6:30--8:30pm
"Herbal Allies for Spring
Cleansing"
Wednesday, April28, 6:30-8:30 pm
"Traditional Acupuncture
& the Food Connection~
Hca 1hcr Barney

1¥futct¥i411ii1hiti
Monday, April 19, 6:00-9:00 pm
ll1e Big Easy Cooking Seminar:
Basic Whole Foods Cooking
Monday, April 26, 6:00-9:00 pm
Alternative Whole Food Desserts
B ria n Dekke r

Tell them you saw
their ad In the

..%.ode Island
Jewish ._9i/~rald

Important Information
All Semu1u s w,11 l>e held at SL M1rtin"s
Chu, ch.SOOrchard A,enue. P,o,,,dence. RI
Fromthe8read& CorcusStore. take1 lelton
100rch11d Street. 1nd SL Martm·schurch
wrllbeon vour rrghtlhe entrance ,s onthe
small s1destreetbetweenSt. Ma,1m·s aod
Temple Be1h·E1 fees tor all Sem,nars a,e
SSOO, wh,ch ,ncludesa SlOOstorecoupon

Trd ets;rre a,a,lable ,n ad,ance fromCus·

~':;;~aS.:,rv: e~!~;:~~~~~~%,2~f~;'·please

Bread & Circus
Whole Foods Market
presents

Special Speaker

Patricia Prince
INTERNATIONAL LECTURER FRO M A M ERICAN
BIOLOGICS MEXICO. NORTH AMERIC A ·s MOST
ADVANCED INTEGRATED MEDIC AL C ENTER
Patricia Prince.a 15-yearsurvivoronmetabolic thera piesforbreast
cancer and author of Patricia Prince's Cookbook for Optimum Health,
has become an internationally re cognized proponent of positive
thinkingandposttivedietinthemanagementofdegenerativedisease
whoshareswithusher re cipe toachieveahealthfullifebalance.

Positive Thought
Against Disease
Wednesday, April 14, 1993 • 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

St. Martin's Church
50 Orchard Avenue, Providence, Rhod e Island

For t h e fin est in .

PHYSICAL THERAPY
and
REHABILITATIVE CARE
... a sk your Doctor or Hospital Social Worker a bout ..

S

(401) 272-9600

SUMMIT MEDICAL CENTER
1085 North Main Street
Providence, RI 02904
.. . The Shortest Route Home

Admis sion $5.00

Bread&Circus
Whole Foods Market
Providence Store
26 1 Waterman Street Provid('m.T, R I. 0290G
T,·le phone (40 1) 272-Hi90
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MILESTONES
David Ian Getz

o~n~h~~~:~

Gl~;n
~:::~nf;;,~
nouncl' the birth of their second child, a son, David Ian , on
l'eb. 6. weighing in at 8 lbs .. 15
01., and 21 inches long
He wa~ welcomed home by
hi~ ~ister, Ellyn Jeri.
('.randparenb arc Barbara

1

~~:~~d~:1:1i~rkl',Hi~~~-:~~~dRic~f
.ind Irwin Get/ of East Greenwid1. Grl'at-grandmother~ are
Gerirude Ha~~l·nfeld of ProvidenCl', Julia /\debon of Warwick, and Lena Get/ of Flush 111g, N.Y

Rachel Amy Winkler
Marion and Larry Winkler of
West Warwick announct' the
birth of their second child, ,1
daughter, Rachel Amy, on
March 27.
She is the baby sister of
Pamela Lynn.

J3'.l

£]

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Winkler of Cranston, <1nd Mr. and Mrs. Norman
J. l·eitelson of Beth,,ny, Conn.
Eli Winkler, also of Cranston,

·±::t
M

David
George
Oresman

-==--=-=-----_J
Cathy and Robert Oresman
of l.i11coln announce thl' birth
of thl'ir ~econd child and ~on,
David George, on March 11
Grandparenb .ue Mr. and
1\.lr~. Richard Orcsman of Bos ton, Dr. and Mrs. Stanley
Simon of Providence and Mr.
.ind Mr~. Fred Sw.utzberg of
High Point, N.C.
Great -gr,1ndparcnts arc Mr.
,l!ld Mrs. Max Bender of
1V11.1mi , n.1 .

David was welcomed home
by hi~ big brother, Daniel , 3.

••..•••.....

Rabbi James Rosenberg locks hands with Nichole
Dcsravines and Rev. Dr. Daehler Hayes a l the St. John's
Episcopal Church commemorative service on the 25th anniversary of thedeathof Martin Luther KingJr. Rabbi Rosenberg
was there with a youth delegation from Temple Habonim
which participa ted in a candlelight vigil.
Herald photo l;y Omar Bradley

Black-Jewish Seder
(Continued from Page I)

Duet
~ark Davison_guitarand Marilynn Mair on an Italian mandolin perform a mini-concert a l the
Herold plrolo by Omar Bradley
Jewish Commuruty Center of Rhode Is land on April 4.

Let Us Put Up ASmart Fight
(Continued from Page 5)
the subiect of intermarriage.
Quite frankly - given the
conditions that exist in the
United States today where
young people of various races,
creeds and religions mix freely
with one another, and taking
into focus the fact that Jews in
present-da y America
have
become interpolated into the
"' mainstream'" of life here - I
venture to say that it would be
very naive and unrealistic to
foresee that intermarriages between Jews and non -Jews will
not take place at all, or will
even d iminish in its rate. Tha t
is not the way it is in lifo.
Young people, once exposed
to one> another, will mingle, get
acquainted and marry despite
,il l the moral and cultural restraints which their respective
societies will attempt to put
upon them. This is the way of
the world .
Even the severely punitive
decrees of the Germans during
the beginning of the Nazi era,
did not prevent intermarriages
between Jews and "pu re'" Germans. Hen ce, 1t would be quite
naive to belteve that this problem would "go away.,
1lowever, that does not

mean that we should give up
all efforts to counteract this
dangerous phenomenon facing
us Jews. No, not at all. We
must do everything in our
power to try to diminish the
number of such unions.
What I do believe in is that
we, the Jews, ought to have
our "best irons in the fire" to
fight this oncoming calamity
which, if left uncombated, will
dest roy the Jewish way of life
in the diaspora. These steps, in
my humble o pinion , include in
thl' following:
I. Educate the children well
in the Jewish faith, and ac9uaint
them early with the rich tradi tions of our creed. The Hebrew
Day School, Solomon Schechter schools and other religious
school movements work well
when they include in their curricula the modern approach to
science and technology .
However. our chi ldren, in
the context of American life in
present day America, cannot
he expected to take to religious
m,1tters on fallh alone. There is
too much of a paradox be
tween the realistic views about
life as depicte>d in tod,1y's TV
progr<1ms, and the timehonored wars ~f th~ _ Ort~<_J-

dox. When our young people
enter the college scene in the
United States, and e>ncounter
the views of other faiths, they
come away bewildered and
confused.
Hence, my best advice send children in their late
teens to Israel for periods of
time in excess of six months or
so to study and live there. Exposure to a ··Jivi ng nation" on
its sacred soil, with their own
traditions, and its great vitality
will provide the young Jew
with the bridge so necessary to
make the connection between
the biblical past and the diffi cu lt present time in which we
live. It will also convey to him
or her the responsibility to continue the Jewish ways into the
future.
This will led to fewer intermarriages. Believe me, this is
money well spent. Although a
gre,1t hardship on many of us,
this process of education
should be supported ,rnd subsidized by the community as a
whole. With time, we will all
.icknowledge that this a terrific
111vestment .
2. The knowledge of the
1lolocau st happening, with all
its connot,1t1ons, should be
p,1sscd on and st udied by all
young Jews. Although it is a
(Continued on rage 16)

··1 think that we're bankrupt
in terms of Jewish heritage and
these times to come together
presents an opportunity to
share and learn, " Thompson
added .
As the temple hall slowly
filled up to capacity, it became
apparent that not everyone>
from the two religions were
total strangers. Joshua Nemtzow
was elated to see his frie>nd and
former
classmate,
Charles
Miner. "We gre>w up in New Port together and went to the
old Coggs Hill School," Miner
recalled.
Danielle Sarao, 15, shared a
table with her schoolma te,
Ronda Cherry, who had never
stepped foot in the temple
before. " It 's neat to see how
other religions do things,"
Ronda shyly stated.
Rabbi Jagolinzer had carefully prepared a unique text
combining elements from Jew ish tradition and history as
well as the black experience, as
he and Pastor Thompson took
turns reciting
" ln 1453, the Vatican gave
Portugal the right to enslave
bl.,ck people and transport
them from Afric,1 for sale. In
1-' 92, the Jews were expelled
from Sp,1in where they had
l1vl'd (or morl' than a thousand
ye.irs,'" the r,1bbi re,1d.

" In Nazi Germany, Jews
were called ·untermenschen,'
'subhumans.'
ln America,
the color of one·s skin has been
translated into a ' mark' for disand
economic
crimination
vulnerability," Pa stor Thompson counte>red
Earlier, Rabbi Jagolinzer
said: " The festival of freedom
we're going to share in our
community is that of our plight
for freedom, and we're going
to blend black history with
Jewish history."'
During the ceremony, Jagolinzer read several prayers,
including the breaking of
matzah, which several of the
guests found to taste " interest ing." Each table contained a
sample of wine (grape juice),
m,1tzah, celery and a radish
SdUCe.
But the high point of the
evening was warmly expressed
when the Community Baptist
Senior Choir filled the entire
room \','ith inspirational gospel
music led by Jone Miner.
Throughout the event, blacks
.ind Jews discovered that they
had much in common. ··c -d is
indeed looking down upon us
this evening and can 't help but
bless us for our union :· Joyce
Williams said . For it was the
de>sire of her late husband ,
to
Pastor Bob Williams bring the religions together that had finally been re.1lizt'd

Announce your graduation, new job
or promotion in the Herald.
B lack and white photos welcome .
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The Providence College Department of Accountancy
will offer a Volunteer Tax
Assistance Program in conjunction with the Internal
Service
now
Revenue
through April JO on every
Saturday between JO a.m.
and 3 p.m. in the lobby of
the college's Alumni Hall.
The program is open to senior citizens, PC students
a nd the economically d isadvantaged. For more information, call 865-241 3.
The University of Rhode lsland Army ROTC will hold
its annual Milita r y Ball and
Awards Ceremony on April
16 at 6 p.m. at the Commissioned Officers' Club, Naval
Education and Training
Center, Newpart. Tickets to
the ball, which is open to the
public, cost $20 per person.
For more information, call
792-2385 . •• • •
The 1993 Earth D ay Celebration will commence with
statewide cleanups a nd the
Fox Point Earth Celebration
parade on April 17 a t 11
a .m., followed by a block
p.uty in Fox Point, Providence. On April 18 the celebration continues with a n
Earth Walk and other events
at Roger Williams Park. Organizations planning events
should contact Kim Wor·
thington at 272-3540 to get
their events on the Earth
Day schedule.
The Rhode Island Historical
Society invites the public to
attend "Compute rs and G en ealogy," a genealogy lecture by Jim Willard, on April
18 from 2 to 4 p.m. at I JO
Benevolent St., Providence.
For more information, call
331-8575
The East Side/Mount Hope
YMCA will offer its s pring
session beginning April 26,
which will last for seven
weeks. YMCA programs are
ilVailable for all age groups.
For more information, call
52 1-0155.
The third a nn ual Sports
Medicine Rh ode Is land
Road Race and One Mile
Fun Run will take place May
3 1 beginning at 9 a.m. in
Johnston A nonrefundable
preregistration fee must he
received hy May 21 . For
more information, call 949·
~929
Apnl is Free Hearing Test
Month for Sen ior Citi zens,
,1ges. 60 and older. at the
Umvcrs1ty of Rhode Island's
Hl'armg ,rnd Speech Clinic.
The normal $40 fee will be
wi11ved through the end of
the month If a heanng loss
1.., d1s.CO\'ered, heanng aid!>
c,1n he purch.ised .it the
c\1mc JI c,1gmf1c.inl savings
ror more 1nformat1on and
.ippo1ntments, call 792
5%9

Majestic Senior
Guild Plans
Upcoming Trips
The Majestic Senior Guild
ilnnounces Se\'eral trips for this
season
On May I 0, there will be a
one-day trip to the Foxwood's
C<1sino in Ledyard, Conn.
The guild is off June I to a
five-day trip to New Orleans,
staying at the Bourne Hotel in
the French Quarters. There will
be four breakfasts and three
dinners at well-known restaurants, plus a trip down the
Mississippi River on the side
wheeler
steamboat,
S.S.
N<1tchez which will include
free entertainment. Space on
the trip is very limited, so
early reservations are advised.
A trip to the North Shore
Musical The<1tre in Beverly,
Mass.,
to see
Rosemary
Clooney and the Concord Jazz
Quartet is planned July 28.
Lunch will be on your own at
the Hilltop Restaurant in
Saugils, Mass.
Anyone interested in any of
the above trips can contact
either Pearl Stayman at 7380225, or Etta Swer\ing at 4637 166.

Schechter Dinner to Honor Darrell Ross
Anticipation is high for
Alperin Schechter's Endowment Fund Dinner honoring
Darrell S. Ross, noted business
,rnd community leader. The
dinner will be held at Temple
Emanu-El on April 22 at 6 p.m.
Darrell Ross has Jong been
iln eloquent and enthusiastic
supporter of the Schechter
school. In recognition of the
Ross family's generosity to
Schechter, the new school
wing bears their name. " I am
strongly committed to our heritage and to the future of our
people," he silys. " I belie\'e
that all Jews must de\'elop a
positive self-image and a
strong sense of identity. Sending a child to a Schechter
school reinforces that sense of
self ir1 a strong ilcademic en\'ironment "
Darrell Ross communicates
his love of children and of
learning through his dedication to fam ily and community.
A native Rhode Islander, he
believes in giving of himself to
the community. In addition to
his support of Alperin Schechter, Darrell Ross has served as
vice president of Jewish Federation of Rhode Island as well as

c::==::_=~===
chairman of its Major Gifts and
Pacesetters campaigns. He is
also on the board of overseers
of the Moses Brown School
and chairman of its De\'elop·
ment Committee.
Ross, himself .1 graduate of
Yale University and Harvard
Law School, maintains that we
must have high expectations
for our children. " We have to
challenge them - ask more of
them," he asserts. " What

milkes the Alperin =ichecnter
Day School special is that it
enables students to learn essential values as well as academic skills and gives them the
tools to go on into the real
world successfully. The combination of Jewish values and
academic achievement is the
school's greatest strength."
As chief executive officer of
Ross-Simons Jewelers, Darrell
Ross has proved to be a leader
in the New England business
community.
As he looks toward the future, Ross is optimistic. "The
increase in Schechter's student
population owr the past few
ye.us bodes well for the fu ture.
The school should also be
proud of its record in successnew
fully
mainstreaming
American fami lies. At this
point. 1 would like to see an
endowment which would permit the school to be se\fsufficient.··
Everyone in the community
is invited to attend the Endowment Fund Dinner to honor
Darrell S. Ross. Minimum gift
is $125 per person. For reservations and further in formation,
call the school at 75 1-2470.

Talking Books Are Topic at Meal Site
JCCAI Kosher Meal Site
The Je wish Community Center of Rhode Island's koshe r
meal-site program invites seniors to join in a varie ty of activities and to share a hot koshe r meal a t noon weekly, Sunday
through Friday. Doors open weekdays at JO a.m., with casual
conversation in the lobby for an hour.
Exercise is scheduled during the week at 11 : 15 a.m . Seniors
ca n try their hand at bridge on Monday afternoon from noon
until 3:45 a.m.
On Tuesda y a Women's Forum is held from 11:15 a.m. to
noon and a bingo game runs from 12:45 to 2 p.m.
Wednesday, the Men's Group meets from 11:15 a.m. to
noon. " Friend to Friend" meets Thursday from 11 a.m. to
noon, and bingo is played from 12:45 to 2 p.m .
Shabbat traditions are observed on Friday. Sunday begins
with tea, coffee and hot muffins at JO a.m., followed by a
variety of movies or VCR progra ms.
For more information, contact Sandy Bass at 861-8800.

Increase in Motion Injuries
(Continued from !'age 10)
ate director of rheumatology at
Rhode Island Hospital. "This
kind of condition is most common in people whose jobs require awkward and repetitive
use of the hands or arms."
One study shows CTDs comprised more than half of all
work-related injuries in J990,
up from just 18 percent a
decade earlier. Until recently,
CTDs were found most frequently in people who operilted heavy machinery or
worked on assembly lines. Today they are more likely to be
seen in office workers who
work al computer keyboards
that require them constantly to
keep their hands in motion .
The increase in CTDs has
sparked a renewed interest in
ergonomics - the science of
adapting or fitting the workplace to meet the needs and capabilities of the worker.
" Employers are finding that
these injuries are costing them
billions in medical expenses
and lost productivity," sa1d Rebecca Mar!lrnquer Arthrilis

Foundation program director
"So there is a great deal of inte rest in designing work environments that allow for greater
worker comfort."
Hands a nd wrists are among
the parts of the body most vulnerable to repetitive motion injuries. The Arthritis Foundation
recommends frequent breaks if
you do work that requires you
to use your hands constantly,
particularly in an awkward position. The foundation also recommends performing the following exercises before work
and at
regular intervals
throughout the day:
• Clench your fist tightly,
then release and stretch your
hilnd.
• Open your hand wide and
place it palm-down on a table.
Press your palm against the table surface with fingers outstretched for five seconds. Re·
lax and repeat.
The Arthritis Foundation offers free brochures that can
provide more information. For
details, contact the Arthritis
Foundation, Rhode Island
Chapter at 434-5792.

"Talking Books" will be the
,;;ubject of a special address to
~eniors at the kosher meal site
ill the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island, 40 1 Elmgrove Ave. in Pro\'idence, at
11 a.m. on April 9. A speaker
from the State Librilry Service
will discuss the growing popul,1rity ,rnd a vailability of books
on tap('.

VCR programs a nd movies
for the week of April 9 to 16
include "America, Coast to
Co,1st: Alaska and Hawaii"
from J0:45 to noon on April
11 , and a movie (title to he announced) at 11 a.m. on April
16. Facilities will be closed
April 12 ar1d 13, the seventh
and eighth days of Passover.

Dressler Is Back on Track
by Jeffrey Goldberg
Spe<:ia\to lhe He rald

Week n28 has come and
gone. Just when you thought
Rick Dressler was down and
out, he comes hilck with a solid
244/608 night. His performance pushed him back into
second place. He certainly has
d shilky lead over Harry Rose,
who has been on a hot streak
of his own for ovl'r a month.
Thl'se two should make the
fight for second place interesting as the long season starts its
final run .
Bl'nny Diaz has ii comfortable lead and ha~ held that posi·
lion since the opening bell.
Unless Benny sprains iln ankle
during one of his patented
dances after ,1 good hit, he is
Cl'rt,111,ly a lock for the top
~hot.
Baker l·urniture continues lo
Team Standings
Baker Furniture
Tooth Fa1ries
Come Screen With Me
Trinkle Design
Goldstein Electric
St,1ndard Gla<.s
I li!lpenn & Lax
Nathan Kaufman 112
Shilmrocks
Oakland Mob1I
Howie's Mammers
Nathan Kau(man Co

lead the league in a race for
first place. The Tooth Fairies
Me right behind and look to fill
the open cavity between first
and second place. Come
Screen with Me and Trinkle
Design are also neck and neck,
with Goldstein Electric charging from behind.
Congratulations to· Rick
Dressler for a fine 244/608
series; the Tooth Fairies for a
team high 725; Come Screen
With Me for a 204 7 team high
series; Barry Rappaport for
bowling 85 pins over a\'erilge
,ind Richard F,1in for bowling
82 pins over a verage
Top Five Bowlers
Benny Diaz
Rick Dressler
Harry Rose
Mike Sugerman
David Robmson

265
26
26

189.0
184.7
184.6
182.9
180.4

15.5

16
16

25.5

18.5

25

24
23
23

19
20
21
21

22

22

17

27
29 5
36.5

14 .5

75

J
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Council of Jewish Women Commemoration
Marks 100th Anniversary Offers Two
Observances
On a local level, some of the
Th,.. dramatic story of 100

DI ALI NG ~O R DONA'.IONS--:- Helene Bernhardt begins ca lls
for the National Council of Jewish Women's fund- ra iser at the
Commu nity Service Award luncheon on March 30. The council
is celebrating its 100th year.
lfl.>1alrlplwt obyOm11r8,adlty

Garden Club Will Meet April 14
The fi rst meeting of the year
of the Eden Garden C lub will
take place at noon in the Tem ple Beth -El Vestry on April 14 .
Janet Friedman will speak
about plants and herbs of the

Bible. A mini luncheon will be
hosted by Martha Finger, Janet
Friedman and Frances Sadler.
Reserv<1tions must be made
by ca lling 272-0623 or 7386956 as soon as possible.

years of the National Council
of Jewish Women will be pre!>cnted in letter form, covering
thl' 10 decades of its ac complishments
in
Rhode
Island, April 18 at Temple
Beth-El in Providence. The
2 p .m. program was researched
and written by Naomi Brod !>ky, will be directed by David
Ep!>tein,
with
background
music by Al Sims.
The cast, dressed appro pn,1tely for the year of the let ter they are reading, includes:
Mardl'lle Berman, Carol Brook lyn , Seena Dittelman, Marion
Goldsmith,
Zelda
Horvitz,
Abhly Leavitt. Judith Litch man, M.uilyn Friedm,111, Zara
Mat1.1wr and Fredi Solod . Cochairwomen are Naomi Brod !>ky, Irma Gross and Barbara
Long, Marion Goldsmith , ex
officio. Sylvi,1 Denhoff is
hospi)alitychairwoman. Everyone 1s welcome and baby!>ilting is available; call 831 6045.
The council has a long histur_y of improving the well bemg of children, the elderly
and fam ilies of all racial,
ethnic, economic and religious
backgrounds. " Daring to make
a Difference," the council is
the oldest national Jewish
women's volunteer organiza tion in America, founded in
1893 to prov ide training, educa tion and shelter for young
immigrant women .

highlights that will be men tioned in the program include
thl' establishment in 1908 of
nine nonsectarian clinics; the
North End Dispensary serviced
by volunteer doctors and
nurSl'S along with NCJW
women ; a milk station in sout h
Providence which fed hungr y
children during the Depres !>ion; a continuing program of
!>ervice to immigrants, with
material and emotional support; Council House, where
families could stay while saying goodbye to their servicemen during World War II; a
program for girls which led to
thl' establishment of the
Fogarty Center; a handbook, in
coniunction with two state
,1getKil'S, translated into five
languages, to assist those seek ing child day care, and Shalom
~sr,wl. where the group goes
mto sixth grades throughout
the state teaching the students
.-ibout the history and geogra phy of lsrat'I .
The newest program is
HIPPY Home Instruction
Program for Preschool Young!>ters developed at the
council's Research Institute in
Israel and now serving more
than 4,000 economically and
educat ion.i lly
d isadvantaged
families nationwide and in
four communities in Rhode
Island .

Those who perished in the
Holocaust will be remembered
at Yorn HaShoah this year
with an interfait h memorial
service as well as a ceremony
at the Statehouse, both spon~
sored by the Rhode Island Holocaust Memorial Museum .
The
interfaith
memorial
service will be held at Temple
Emanu-EI. 99 Taft Ave. in
Providence, on April 18 at 7:30
p .m . to remember those who
lost their lives. The traditional
solemn candlelight procession
from the temple to the Ga rden
of Remembrance at the mu~
seum at 401 Elmgrove Ave.
will mark the conclusion of the
service.
Two days later. on April 20,
at noon, a statewide commemoration ceremony, "Days
of Remembrar,ce," will take
place at the State Capital
Rotunda. The winning entry
on the theme, "What the Holocaust Has Taught Me" from
the museum schookhildren ·s
essay contest will be read. Fiction, nonfiction, poetry and
drama pieces have been sub~itted by students in grades
eight to 12 and are being
judged by a committee of educators on the Holocaust.
For additional information,
ca ll Beth Cohe n, Rhode Island
Holocaust Memorial Museum
curator, at 86 1-8800.

Know someone
getting married?
;~~

-

~

•

Tell us their nam e a nd address and we'll send the m a one-year
complimentary s ubscription to the Rhode Island Jewish H e ra ld.

Newlywed Subscription
Coup le's Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ _ __
Wedding Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Your Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Addre ss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
Ladd Students Attend Seder
Residents of Ladd School listen to Rabbi Sau l Leeman talk
abou t the Passover scder at Temple Sinai. Jewis h students
from the school attended the model seder April I.
Hr"'ld1>holobyOm11rBmdlry

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S ta te _ _ Z ip _ _ __
Mail thi s co upon to:
Rhod e Is la nd Je"'i s h H e ra ld, P.O. Box 6063, Providen ce, R .I. 02940

Cor r~spo ndents Wanted
If yo u would like to correspond fo r the Herald
by writ ing abou t w hat is happen ing in you r commu nity.
contact the editor :II 724-0200.
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Russians Face Hardship
(Continued from Page I)

dren, but the risks were great.
The Ministry of Internal Affairs
warned him that he would
never see Russia again nor the
graves of his family. To add
insult to iniury, the Russian
government charged the fam ily the equivalent of $800 per
person, severed all pension
benefits and allowed them to
leave with no more than $150,
he painfully recalled. "We
were relatively lucky because
we made it out quickly. There
was a limited immigration, no
rules," Tabenkin remembers.
' That was the worst thing, absolutely no reason to understand what they were thinking,
which made the very act of
asking a risk .'"
Once in America, Tabenkin
was fortunate to find a job in
precision instruments at Federal Products in Providence
while his wife, Faina, was
hired as a computer analyst for
Fleet Bank
Yet. Alex Tabenkin recalls

The fact that the Soviet
Union is no longer one united
country makes the process of
immigration even more confusing for Soviet Jews, according
to Ellen Steingold, director of
Resettlement Program for Russian Jews at Jewish Family
Service. She explained that
most of the Jewish immigrants
will only be accepted as refugees from political oppression
and that having a first -degree
relative in America doesn't
guarantee acceptance. " lt 's
more difficult to leave Russia
because there's no unified way
for them to leave," she said.
Luckily, Alex and Marina
Rysim, Tabenkin's cousins, did
leave and are now going
through the tedious process of
fitting into a strange, new
society . Every day, the Rysims
struggle to understand why
jobs are not as readily availa ble in a faltering economy.
"'People who come here have
to be ready to take a job they
can get without being in a posi -

A Helping Hand
Rabbi Abraham Jakubowitz helps Ellsheva Klaushen wash her hands as part of the seder
ceremony at Providence Hebrew Day School while Rachel Secunda, 6, and first-grade teacher
Hem/d photo by Omar Br/ldley
Rina Holtzman, wait their turn on March 31.

Mossberg To Speak at Hadassah

Arrangements were made
by Doris McGarry, program
chairwoman ;
Claire ' Bell ,
publicity; Esther Swartz, mail ing secretary, and Eunice
Greenfield, president.

council's inter.igency Cult and
Missionary Task Force, and
developed a campus community relations council to
serve Jewish college students
in the greater Baltimore area.
She is a graduate of Brandeis
Universit y and earned her
master's degree in Jewish com munal service from the Nat han
Temple Habonim, 165 New
S. Perlmutter [~stitute for Jew- Meadow Road, Barrington, is
ish Advocacy, a concentration sponsoring a gigantic fund within Brandei s· Hornstein Pro - raising garage sale for more
gram in Jewish Communal than 150 member families on
Service.
May 2 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Included will be furniture,
Mossberg will discuss American affairs policy concerning clothing, books, toys, sporting
women as well as 1-!adassah's goods, art, housewares, baby
items and much more.
position on these matters.
The sale will a lso feature a
A dessert and coffee hour
will be held at 12:30 p.m., with homemade baked goods shop
the regular meeting to follow and refreshment stand.
For more information, call
at I p.m .
the temple at 245 -6536.

The Providence group of
Hadassah will hold its next
meeting on April 19 at High land Court in Providence
This is the final regular
meeting.
Guest speaker will be Rose
Mossberg, director of the Community
Relations
Council
under the Jewish Federation of
Rhode Island .
A native Rhode Islander,
Mossberg most recently was a
community relations associate
ilt the Baltimore Jewish Council. the community relations
agency of the Associated : Jew ish Community Federation of
Baltimore.
During her tenure at the Bal timore Jewish Coi.:ncil, Mossberg's primary responsibility
was international affairs, in cluding the Baltimore-Odessa
sister city project. In addition,
she initiated and staffed the

Patinkin To Speak at Oration

CJes, prC'natal checkups for his
wife's expected child and
acquiring the daily necessities
for living. 'Tm happy to be
here," Rysim said " l have
illways dreamed about coming
to this country to feel equal
,ind to succeed in a society that
gives me opportunity."
Unlike the Tabenki ns, who
were one of only a dozen Russian Jews in the city in 1980,
Providence has one of the largest concentrations of Soviet
)l'ws in New England .
But Alex Tabcnkin welcomes the chance to help those
in need just as his famil y was
helped '"Local people who
were born here didn't know
how to help, but now its differ ent with Russian Jews \,•ho are
,1lrt'ady living here,"· he said .
On Monday evC'ning, tht.>
l ,1bcnkins and Ry sims Joined
as one family under thl' same
roof to ob~crve Pesach in
honor of their relative~ who
ke pt the " holiday of frel'dom '"
,1hvc in thl' face of persecution
,md rt.>spect fur Je\,'S every where .

Syndicated
Providence
columnist
Mark Patinkin will be the featured speaker at Jewish Fam ily
Service's 20th annual Arthur
and Harriet Levy Memorial
Oration on April 15, at the
Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island, 401 Elmgrove
Ave. in Providence .
The event will take place at
8 p.m. and a reception will follow the program .
Patinkin has traveled all
over the world on assignment
for his newspaper, reporting
on famine in Africa, war in the
MiddlC' East, rebels in Ireland
and change in the Eastern-bloc
countries. Over the years, his
column s have covered the dat ing scene, married life and
famil y relationships, with a
sense of humor. He has intervit'wed famous people and
net.>dy people, victims of inju stice and people with opposing
views , P,1tmkin coauthored a
book with lr.i M,1gaziner and
hosts his own local television
show Throughout hi s work ,
l'Jtmkin mlerweaves glob.ii
perspective~, community 1s~ues and personJI Jnccdotes

Habonim
Sponsoring
'Gigantic'Sale

J/l11rual-81dlrli11

H ELPING HAND - Fa ina Tab enkin poses with Alex a nd Marina
Rysim in her ho m e on the East Si de w h ere the Rysims were
guests on Passover.
H era ld pli oto by Omar Br ad ley
the initial hardships in assim ilating to a new country and
culture."[ realized that a lot of
things that were gua ranteed
fo r everybody depends more
on how hard you work and life
1s not so easy:· he said. " l was
lucky to sta rt working very,
very soon because) have good
knowledge of English and
there wa s industry here that
helped me get a job." Taben kin believes now morC' than
ever that luck ,rnd initial condi tions made his tran s1t1on
l'3Sll'r
Si nce then , the Tabenkim,
h,wt· no t fo rgotten their famil y
,md fn end s and ha ve worked
w Jth the Je wi-.h Famil y Service
in assisting o ther Soviet Jews
to make the difficult transition
from one sociNy to anoth,er.

tion to refuse them," Tabenkin
warned
Yet Steingold noted that
·'The most important thing is
for them [the immigrants] to
have jobs to make them feel
independent "
Tabenkin is optimistic about
the Rysi ms' future . " I think ifs
difficult that everyone has to
go through the process of fight ing and learning. but one thing
1s different for them - they
have our help ··
On weekdays, Alex and
Manna Rys1m ,1tlend English
,is ,1 Second Language cla sses
for 1mm1grants at thl' Jewi sh
Comuriit y Center of Rhode
Island from 9 a.m. till noon .
flw rt.>mamdC'r of tht' day ,s
filkd \\"1th visits to social
se~u~il)' , , employment agen -

The comm unit y is invited to
come and enjoy his in sights.
Chairwoman of the evening
1s r,nila lzcman . The Arthur
,md Harriet Levy Memorial
Or,1t1on w,1s establi shed in
m..•mory of the founder and
first pres1dl·nt of Jewi sh l·amil y
Servin.' , Arthur Lev~,, ,ind his
w1fo 11,imet. Call Jewish F.im dy Serv,ce .it 33 1- 1244 for in
formation
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Students Help with
Pesach Preparation

CLEAN SWIPE - Lisa S ilvaer, left, a n d Leslie Ross, both eigh th -graders from the Alperin
Sch ech ter Day School , help clean food carts at the Jewis h Home for the Aged for Passover Friday
as part of a service progra m .
I/mild photo by Omar Bradley

Older Members To Be
Honored at Touro Brunch
A tribu te to the older mem bers ofTouro Fra ternal Association who have been in Touro
for 45 to 60 years and more
will take place on April 25 at
10:30 a.m. with a fully catered

dairy brunch and dessert.
The event will include a full
honorary program, a gift for all
of the old-timers. Entertainment will be provided by
magician "'Antone the Great."

Temples, Churches Join
for Consumer Ecology Fair
Mother Earth's Medicine
Show, an annual consumer
ecology fair, sponsored by the
Interfaith Ecology Coalition of
local churches and temples,
will be held at the Casi no at
Roger William's Pa rk in Providence on April 18 from noon
to5 p.m.
This free nonprofit event includes many representative
<;mall businesses and utilities
displaying ideas and products
designed to help consum ers
conserve energy, reduce pollu tion and generally live more
harmoniously with nature.
Entertainment for the e n tire

If you are an
advertiser who needs
a little space like this
one-eighth page, call
your Rhode Js/a11d
Jewish Herald sales
representative today.
You'Ufind out you
don't have to spend a
lot to reach the
people who do spend
alot.
The Rhode Island
Jewish Herald

In touch with tbe
Jewish community
724-0200

family will be provided continuously with clowns, jugglers, puppets, music and alternatively
fueled
vehicles
such as solar and natural gas
power. Th ere will be chef dem onstrations featuring natural
food preparations as well as a
fooJ court where these types
of foods are available for
purchase.
The coalition was founded
in 1989 to create public service
programs relating to environmental issues.
For more information, call
Harold Foster at 245-4936.

The tribute costs $3 each for
member~ only, plus a canned
good for charity. There is a
lim it of 110 people
Upcoming Touro events include the Safom concert at Veter,rns Memorial Auditorium on
May 2; the May 19 installation
dinner, and June 12 dinner at
Venus de Milo.

A Smart Fight
(Continued from Page 12)

negative view in the overall
perspective of our history , it
will provide them with the
identity and sense of belonging

by Omar Bradle y
Her~ld Assistant Editor
If you told Leslie Ross, Ben
Garber, Lena Makovetsk,1ya
and Eric Rosenthal, all eighthgrader:, at Alperin Schechter
Day School. that they would be
scrubbing down food carts on a
Friday afternoon, they might
have all decided to stay home.
But fortunately , the students
hung in there and learned the
importance of giving as they
helped prepare the Jewish
Home for Pesach on April 2.
The 15 students were part of
a service program from the
school that channel s volunteers
to either the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island to
work with preschoolers or to
the Jew ish Home to help out
seniors, according to their
teacher, Lori -Lynn . Since all
the meals must be cooked before Shabbat begins Friday, the
presence of the students was an
asset to the already busy staff.
In the kitchen, Ari Missry, 14 ,
was embarrassed to wear a head
bonnet wh ile spooning out fruit
cocktail with dietician Dolly
White. Around the corner, Lisa
Silvaer and Leslie Ross cleaned
aluminum food carts. " [ think
llS im portant, because we need
to clean
.ip things
for
Passover," Sil vaer said.
to an ethnic group and point
out our vulnerability as a
minority in the makeup of populations in the world . The
knowledge of the recent past
history of our people should
.:ilso serve as a deterrent to the

Traditional Shabbat Aerobics Class
Dinner Set April 23 Offered at JCCRI
Mativ 's third annual traditional Shabbat dinner will be
held April 23 at 6 p.m. at Temple Beth-El.
The dinner will feature a fullcourse kosher chicken dinner,
catered by Izzy's Caterers {vegetarian option available). The
dinner costs $16 per person.
Reservations are required by
April 16.
Following dinner, all are welcome to Shabbat evening services featuring guest speaker
Brigadier Gen. David K. Heebner, of the Stra tegic Defense
Initiative O rganiza ti on
Te mple Beth -El is located at
70 Orchard Ave. in Providence.

Strategies on
Safety Is Topic
at Meeting
The Socia l Seniors of Warwick will conduct a meeti ng o n
April 14 at 1 p.m . at Temple
Am David, Gardiner Street,
Warwick.
The spea ke r for the day will
hL' from the Department of
Eld erly Affairs, Health Promotion Coordi nation, on "strat L'gies on safety ."
ll l'freshments will be se rved .
A trip is pl,mned for April 25
to have brunch ,ll the Marri ott
I lull'l ,mJ see the play "Carou ..,l']" at Rhode lsl,rnd Collegl'
Conlact S,1ll y Goldm.in for
m1,n' 111form.:i11Pll

The Jewish
Community
Center of Rhode Island's
Health and Physical Education
Department in vites adults and
young adults to attend the new
evening aerobics class beginning this month. Those wishing to condition themselves
aerobically and strengthen and
tone their muscles can do so on
Mondays and Wednesdays in a
high-low impact/stretch and
tone format from 5 :30 to 6:30
p.m. beginning on April 19.
The JCCR I, 401 Elmgrove
Ave., Providence, is also offering a step aerobics format on
Tuesda ys and Thursdays from
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. beginning on
April 20. The center wi ll provide the step so that participants can get an aerobic workout using this proven method.
Bot h formats can be " mixed
and matched, " meaning that
participants may attend any o r
all o f the workouts. Full mem bers can attend an unlimited
number of classes whereas supporting and nonmem be rs mu st
sign up after each four-week
session.
Both form ats are on going
Evening Aerobics (cla ss #50622) is free for full members;
:,u pporting members pay $30
(four weeks) and nonmembers
pay $45 (four weeks) . Contact
Jay Snyder, director of fitne ss,
lh treation ,Hld Sports Services
,It 861 1:1800 for more informa t1u11
1

Rita Budhiraja, assistant di rector of dietary services, said it
was the first time the students
had June the cleaning, dS she
watched Lena Makovetskaya
carefully wipe down a food
cart.
Although it was a first for
many of the children, they un derstood the need - especially
Eitan Miron and Oleg Tukh

.. , feel kind of good doing
this for the home.··
- Oleg Tukh
Both students had the unenviable task of cleaning an alu minum refrige rator in the physical therapy room that gave
both boys new meani ng to perseverance.
But resident, Sarah Gold stein, was genuinely thankful
" I think it's wonderful What
they are doing, " she said , as the
boys worked to remove stains.
" ] feel kind of good doing
this for the home," a swea ting
Oleg Tukh confided. His friend
Miron acknowledged the same.
Regardless of what the stu dents did, the fruits of their la bor were summed up by Rachel
Isenberg: " I think it's a good
mitzvah."
young not to be passive and
irresolute in one's faith . Only
by being strong, proud and
numerous wi!! we prevent
such cataclysms as the Holocaust from happening again
3. Greater emphasis and
interest
in Jewish
youth
groups. It appears that young,
Jewish adolescents and young
adults are lost to us "Jewishly"
after their ba r o r bat mitzvah
years. We have seen a steady
decline in youth organizations'
memberships in
the last
decade. Why is it so? Lack of
interest in the Zionist idea?
Nonsense. Being Jewish is
Zionism
These organ izations and
others have to be revived and
revitalized . We have to keep
our young ones together longer.
These are the root causes of
our youth's detachment from
us and it leads to th<> diminished pride in our ethnicity
and religion. Just because we
have gained entry into other
places, does not mean that we
have to go there and stay!
In conclusion, I would like
to pass on an optimistic view.
Interma rriages are preventable,
,:md their number can be
reduced in time if we a re smart
and resourceful. And even if
they do happen , we do not
necessarily have to " lose'" our
children. If we do it right, we
might even gai n.
But we must e\i mi n.-ite thl'
diaspora Jew mentality from
our souls. The connective between the state of Israel and
Jews living in other parts of the
world must be a " living" one.
Norw of the " them and us"
.is far as lsr,1el 1s concerned.
\Ve are one people, ,rnd proud
of 11. Now ,md forever Thi,;; i ~
the w,1y it was probably m 1 h'1~dt•d from tlw ~t.1rl ________ ,
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Camp for Girls
Opens for Summer

NATIONALITY DAY - Ramesh Radparvar, a sixth-grader at
Alperin Schechte r Day School, displays the crafts a nd food of
Iran at Nationality Day.

Nationality Day Celebrated
at Alperin Schechter
Wrlcomr to Natiouali/11 Day
,1 1Alprri11Sc/1cc/1tcr!

/l's air 1111111ml rvcul, spo11S(HT,I 1,.11 f:/"/ltk si1 a11d t/ici,
,;(1d11I str1dics /caclicr, Debora/,
Milla. W1•'rc so xlad yor1 l/Hdd
(·111111"!

H1•n· is your p11ss1h1rt. 1d1ic/1
u•il/ be st1111111cd Ill each (1/ 110111
S/(ljlS

Y(111r

1!'111rl11•i11d

tt!/1('1' :;1'V('l//l't'!I

l(mr

C/l/11/1/'l!'S:

l('i/1
I/Jr

Ncll1cr/11mfs, GcrnrllHI/, Frn11 cr.
G1·1·a/ Britnin. frcl11i1d. /udia,
ln111, Mon1t'L'o, S/l/li11, Portr1x11I,
Switz('l'/1111,I.
ltn/ 11,
P!lla111I.
C/1111a, fa!'au. 1/11' ior111cr Yr,xosla!'ia a11d 1t'lrn1 11sed tc1 /Jc

I.um!'" as thc U.S.S. R.
/11 cacli ow11 1r_11. pll'11se / t'r/
to fool.. around, ask qr1es1ious, anti ta ste t/1c specia lties
Y1,1II' x11id1·s arc 11cr.11 k!101!'11·dxca!1/i' amt fricudly, and evcry-

/rff

u•i/1 be dclixhtrd to /Jr/11 _11c111
picas!'. pay a/tcntio11,
/lcowsr y(HI !t'i/1 !1r asked snwral
1Jlf!'S/it111S /11•/cire /rm>i!!f:
P111·

Aud

Boir110.11axr~ll/ll'cau•1mdcr-

ful trip!
Nationality Day has become
an annual insti tution at the
Ruth and Max Alperin Schechter Day School, and everyone
looks forward to it.
According
to
Deborah
Miller, social studies teacher,
"N ationality Day is an extension of the social stud ies curriculum . The sixth grade studies world culture, and within
this study . we spotlight
Western Europe. While all of
this display is wonderful, the
research that goes into it is the
most important piHI. "
Students must research their
chosen country and write a rese<1Tch paper including the fol lowing information
geography, history, resources, tradi tions, products and indust ries,

Moving?
Are you moving in the
near future? If so. notify us
at the Herald as soon as
possible. Be sure to include
you r current address and
your forme r address so we
can keep ou r files up-Iodate and you r pa pers on
time.
Call 724 -0200 or write a
note to: Circu lation, Rhode
Island Jewish He rald, P.O.
Box 6063, Providence, R.I .
02940.

recreation, traditional
and current events. They also
research the Jewi sh community
1~·ithin their particular country
Then , on Nationality Day itself, each stude nt sets up a
booth, displaying the country
with, fo r exa mpl e, flags, coin s,
posters, crafts and ornaments.
maps, travel guides, and, of
course, food
So, tourists browsing among
the booths would ha ve seen
tulips and windmill s (Netherl,rnds), shamrocks (Ireland ),
cut glass and cookies (German y), wine, perfume and
eclairs (France), chocolate and
cheese (Switzerland), pizza
(Italy), pickles (Poland), ,1 samovar (Russia), chess figures and
chopsticks (China), sushi and
rice vinegar (Japan), almonds
and couscous (Morocco), rice
,rnd bread (Iran), tea (Great
Britain) , spices (India) wine
and olives (Spain), olive oil
and sardines (Portugal) .
There was also on display
an assortment of games, coins,
'.>lamps. jewelry, dolls, books,
crafts, maps and photos, some
of them prized family possessions. lovingly exhibited. Visi tors also had the opportunity
to gather recipes, see videos
and listen to authentic music
from around the world.
"This is really a time when
our students c,1n reach out to
the community for an intercul tural experience," says Miller.
'What is learned in class is
only a small part of this family,
community project."
As students from other
grades came to visit the ex hibit , they were excited and im pressed: " Awesome!" they ex cl,1imed. They found this
Yl'a r' s Nation,1lity Day "deli cious" and well worth the visit.

Passover Winners
Joshua Konoff, 10, from left, Seth Kanoff, 11, Benjamin
Konoff, 9, Yisrael Meir Lipson. 9, Brian Weinstein, 6, Zoe Bell,
6, Greg Rose, 10, and Amanda Baron, 6, pose for the Herald
Passover Art Contest award ceremony al the Jewish CommunityCenterofRhode Island on Apri l I. Missing from the photo
are Na!anya Raskin, 10, Tehilla Shafran, 6, Ari Heckman, 97'.i
and M1chelle Amy Smaller, 7.
HemldphotobyOmarBmdlry

Museum of Natural History
Offers Education Programs
The Museum of Natural History, Roger Williams Park, announces special educational
programs available for groups
of ch ildren and adults. Teachers and other leaders of youth
groups are invited to arrange
" Astronomy Adventures" in
the Cormack Planetarium,
" Museum Gallery Adventures"
- tours and activities in the
natural history exhibits and
"Natu ral History Adventures."
"Natural History Adventures" a re the museum 's
newest program offerings. Presented by museum curators,
these programs use specimens
and artifacts to involve students in learning about specific
topics in geology, archaeology

JCCRI Outdoor Club Plans
Horseback Riding Trip for April 25

Students in grades seven to
12 are invited to go horseback
riding with the Jewish Com munity Center of Rhode
Is land's Outdoor Club on
The Society of Young Jewish April 25 .
The group will meet at the
Professionals for Jewish professionals ages 21 to 49 an - center at 40 1 Elmgrove Ave. in
nounces it s next event, " Lox Providence at 12:30 p.m., and
Trot, " April 18, at Zanzibar, I travel by bus (departing at
12:45) to Roseland Acres in
Boylston rlace, Boston .
The party begins at 8 p.m. Tiverton , returning at about 4
For direction s, cal! (6 17) 45 1- p.m.
1955. Admission for nonmem Cost will be $ 18 for mem bers costs $ 12 in advance or ber:; and $23 for nonmembers.
$15 at the door. Members'
This event is cosponsored by
<1dm1ssion costs $10 . Advance the JCCR I and the Robbie
tickets can be ordered by call - f"rank Fund . RSVr to Alisa
mg (617) 367-8989.

Professionals
Invited to Lox Trot

and natural history .
Activities
are
available
throughout the school year and
can be arranged Tuesday
through Friday beginning at
9:30 a.m. and on weekend afternoons. All groups pla nning
to visit the museum should
make reservations. The planetarium seats 6 I people. and
that is the largest group we can
accommoda te at one time. Special arrangements for larger
groups are occasionally possi ble.
Group leaders may call the
museum educator at 785-9457
for additional information or to
receive a brochure describing
the museum 's educational offerings.

Yanow at 86 1-8800 no later
than April 16.

The Fox Island Camp for
Girls will open for the 1993
summer camping season on
June 27 and run through Aug.
28 on Fox Island, a 10-acre pri vate island in Narragansett
Bay .
Fox Island was once owned
by Roger Williams, the founder
of Rhode Island, and is a mile
and a half south of Wickford
by water.
Resident camping for 50
girls, ages 8 to 17 will take
place in four two-week sessions, with a one-week " first
timer's camp" running Aug. 22
through 28.
With ,1 unique waterfront
location. sailing and aquatic
activ ities are a specialty, with
programs in the arts and land
sports also ,wailable. Horseback riding at a nearby loca tion will be offered, and
,1quatic specialty programs
include sailing, swi mming in struction, competitive and syn chronized sw immi ng, canoeing
.ind waterskiing
Archery,
tennis,
crafts,
drama, dance and music are
,1mong the land sports and arts
offerings. Tri ps to nearby
pl,KeS of interest such as
Newport and Gre,1t Woods, as
well as fishing and beach excu rsions are planned, as are
inter-cam p activ it ies with other
resident camps.
Fox Island is directed by Dr.
and Mrs. Burt Jordan , who live
year-round on the si te. Burt
Jordan has an extensive camping background at Camp SeSa- Ma -Ca in Raymond , N.H ..
and holds degrees in scien ce,
literature, dentistry, pediatrics
and law. Risa Jordan holds a
business degree. with graduate
law school experience.
A professional chef will prepare meals for the summer,
and counselors with program
specialty backgrounds as well
as a sincere desire to work
closely with young girls will be
selected.
Fox Island has applied for
accreditation by the American
Ca mping Association , a process which will take place during and after the first full year
of operation . The nationally
recognized standards for camping set forth by the ACA will
be observed, and an accreditation team will conduct an exhaustive review during the
'.> ummer season .
For more information regard ing the Fox Island Camp for
Gi rls, contact the Jordan famil y
at 294-6407 (Fax: 294-7374) or
write: Fox lsl,rnd, North Kingstown , R.I. 02852 . Enrollment is
limited to 50 girls each session.

WANTED:
School Beat Correspondents
The Rhode Island Jewrsh Herald is looking for students who would
like to send in articles based on class trips, f!ct1on, essays,
history reports, book reports, reviews of events, or poems.
Please submit your brief articles (5 or 6 paragraphs) to:
The Rhode Island Jewish Herald
P.O. BoK 6063, Providence, RI 02940
OR FAX TO: 14011726-5820
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OBITUARIES
SARAH BROC KMAN
PROVIDENCE Sarah
Brockman, 83, of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, 99 Hillside
Ave., a clerk for the City of
Pawtucket for many years before retiring in the 1970s, died
March 31 at the home. She
was the widow of Samuel
Brockman and of Loui s Class.
Born in Cincinnati, Ohio,
sht> was a daughter of the late
Joseph and Lena (Fishbein)
Goldblatt . She li ved in Prov idence for five and one-half
yt>ars and previously lived in
Pawtucket for many yea rs.
Brockman had attended the
former Bryant and St ratton
Business College, now Bryant
College. She was a singe r and
e ntertaine r in the Rhode Island
area. She was a mem ber of
Congrega tion O hawe Shalam.
The re a re no immed ia te survivors.
A graveside service was held
April 1 at Lincoln Pa rk Cemetery, Wa rwick. Arra ngements
were made by the Max Sugarman Me morial Chapel, 45 8
Hope St. , Providence.
MILDRED BROSLA W
WA RWICK - Mildred Brosla w, 84, of 3595 Post Rd ., died
Ma rch 24 a t Cranston Gene ral
Hospital. Cranston. She was
the w idow of the la te Irving
Bera nbau m and the late Si mon
Broslaw
She was born in New York
City , da ughter of the la te
Samuel and Gold ie Mandel.
She had resided in Wa rwick
for the past 11/i yea rs, previously resid ing in Brooklyn,
N. Y., a nd New York City .
She is survived by one
nephew, Ala n Jay Ma ndel,
Provide nce.
A graveside fu neral service
took place March 30 at Li ncoln
Park Ceme tery. Service was
coordinated by Mount Sinai
Memorial Cha pel. 485 Hope
St., Providence.
AD ELE E. BR YNES
NO RTH MIAMI BEACH,
Fla. Adele E. Brynes of
19424 N.E. 26th Ave., a sum mer resident of Gle n Hills
Drive, Cranston, died April I
at Parkway General Hospi tal,
North Miami Beach . She was
the widow of Charles Brynes .
Born in
Prov idence, a

Bartee of Colorado Springs,
Colo., and Yael Goldman of
Kingston; a brother, Sam Gold man of Las Vegas, Nev.; a sister, Myriam Duchin of Livingston, N.J., and two grandchildren
A graveside service will be
held today, April 8, at JO a.m.
at the Rhode Island Veterans
Cemetery, Exeter. Arrangements were made by the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St., Providence .

daughter of the late Benjamin
and Anna Lamchick, she had
been a res ident of North
Miami Beach since I 968, and
prev iously had lived in Cranston for 20 years.
Brynes was a member of the
Women's America n ORT and
of tt,e National Council of Jew ish Women.
She leaves a daughter,
Sherry Hunter of North Miami
Beach; two sons, Howard A.
Brynes of Cranston a nd Peter J.
Brynes of Miami Shores; two
brothers, Mortimer Lamchick
of Cra nston and Jerry La mchick of Pembroke Pines, Fla .,
and six grandchild ren
A graveside funeral service
was held Apri l 4 at Lincoln
Pa rk Cemetery, Post Road,
Wa rwick. The serv ice was
coordinated by Mount Si nai
Memorial Cha pel, 458 Hope
St., Providence.
MA RK I. GOLDMAN
NORTH KI NGSTOWN
Mark I. Goldma n, 68, of 205
Sea Breeze Drive, an English
professor a t the Uni versity of
Rhode Isla nd for the past 35
years, died April 4 a t home. He
was the husband of Grace
Frenzel.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., a
son of the la te Solomon and
Bessie (Michaels) Goldma n, he
lived in Kingston for 27 years
before moving to North Kingstown seven years ago.
Goldman was a n Army vete ran of World War II and
served
in
the
Europea n
Theater. He received a bach elor's degree fro m Sy racuse
University in 1949, and a doctorate from the University of
Minnesota in 1955.
He taught at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N.Y.,
before joining the URI faculty ,
where he was associated with
Hillel, and served as an adv iser
to many students seeking advanced degrees.
Goldman was a uthor of
numerous works, incl uding a
book on Vi rginia Woolf as
literary crit ic. He was also
author of several works of
poetry, and a book o f poetry,
My Fatl1rr's Spats and Otller
P ch'/11S .

Besides his wife he leaves a
son, Eric Goldman of New
York; two daughters, Leda

ROSE LUFTMAN
EAST PROV IDENCE
Rose Luhman of 33 Arthur
Ave .. a former legal secretary,
died March 30 at Rhode Isla nd
Hospital. She was the wife of
Benjam in Luhman .
Born in Pola nd, s he was a
daughter of the late Aa ron a nd
Debora h Kar pm an. She lived
in Montrea l for many yea rs
before movi ng to this country
48 years ago. She li ved in East
Providence fo r 20 years, and
previously lived in Providence,
Oak Pa rk, Mich ., a nd Boston.
Luftman had worked in the
Rhode Isla nd Attorney Gene ral's office, a nd in the law
offices of the late Walter Sund lun, and Tilli nghast Collins
and Graham.
She was a member of Tem ple Emanu-EI, and had served
as chairwoman of the su nshi ne
committee fo r 23 years. She
was co-chairwoman of the
Tora h Fund, a former treasu rer
and vice president of the Sisterhood, and member of the art
comm ittee.
Luftm an was a board member .- a member, and a volunteer
at the Jewish Home for the
Aged . She was a member of
the Mi ria m Hospital Women's
Association, Hadassa h, the
Cra nston Senior Guild, and the
Majestic Senior Guild .
During World War II, she
volu nteered as a Red Cross
nurse in Mont real. She was
also a Gi rl Scout and Brown ie
leader. She was a certified
Braille instructor for ma ny
years.
Besides her husba nd, s he
leaves a daughter, Rhonda Alt man of New Fai rfield, Conn. ;
two sons, Dr. Richard Luhman
of Longmeadow, Mass., and
Dr. Ma rtin Luftma n of Lexington , Ky .; two brot hers, Harry

For o ve r 40 yea rs, the o wner of Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel .. Mitchell .. has served Rhode Island Jewish
families over 8, 000 times ... as a professional Jewish funeral director. .. as did his father and grandfather since the 1870s .. . with honesty
and integrity.
One of the reasons why the majori ty
of Rhode Island Jewish families call

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

SONA MOREIN
PROVIDENCE Sona
Morein , 93 , of 345 Angell St.,
died April 11 al home. She was
the wife of the late Dr. Samuel
J. Morein .
Born in Kiev, Russia, a
daughter of the late Aaron and
Rebecca Kaplan, she had been
a resident of Providence for
over 70 years.
She was a member of Temple Beth -El and its Sisterhood
<1nd a member of the Women's
Association of the Miriam Hospita l a nd of the Jew ish Home
for the Aged .
She leaves th ree da ughters,
Elai ne Morein Stone of Provi dence, Marilyn Campbell of
Boston and Ed ith Zais of Kent,
O hio; eight gra ndchi ldren and
15 great-grandchild ren. She
was the mother of the late
Charlotte Riseberg.
A gra veside fu neral service
was held April 4 at Congrega tion Sons of Israel a nd David
Cemetery on Reservoir Avenue, Providence . Arrange ments were made by Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825
Hope St., Providence.
BE AT RICE 8. SONDLER
WARWICK Beatrice B.
Sandler, 74 , of Fairfax Drive
died March 3 1 at Roger Wi lliams Medical Center. She was
the wife of Sydney Sondler.
Born in Boston, a daughter
of the late Abra ham and Celia
Black, she lived in Providence
before moving to Warwick 36
years ago.
Sandler was a founder and
forme r member of Temple Am
David .
She worked for the Board of
Elect ions at various poll ing
places in Warwick du ring elections.
Besides her husband, she
leaves a son, Jerold Sandler of
Encino, Ca lif.; a daughter
Cheryl Kushner of Wa rwick; a
Black
of
brother,
Alvin
Massachusetts; a sister, Esther
Gotz of Deerfield Beach, Fla. ,
<1nd two granddaughters.
The funeral was private .
Arrangements were made by
the Max Suga rman Memorial
Chapel. 458 Hope St., Providence .

RHEA SWEET
PROVID ENCE Rhea
Sweet. 80, of 101 Highland
Ave., died April 2 at Miriam
Hospital. She was the widow
of Harold Sweet.
A lifelong resident of Provi dence, she was a daughter of
the late Morris and Etta Resnick
Sweet was a member of the
former Temple Beth David
She leaves a son, Stephen E.
Sweet of Newton, Mass. ; a
sister, Mollie Klayman of Wey mouth, Mass .. and five gra nd children. She was the mot her
of the late Edward I. Sweet.
The fune ral service was held
at the Max Sugarman Memorial Cha pel, 458 Hope St. ,
Prov idence. Buria l was in Lin coln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
LOUIS SWE RLI NG
PROV IDENCE Louis
Swerling, 88, of the Bay Tower
Nursing Home, Plai n Street, a
salesma n for the Fran kli n Supply Co., and Manna-Hoffman
Auto Parts for many years
before retiring 23 years ago,
died March 3 1 at Rhode Island
Hospital.
Born in New Bedford, Mass ..
a son of the la te Natha n and
Sarah (Rocha) Swerli ng, he
lived in Providence most of his
life.
Swerling was a member of
the Rhode Island Fraternal
Association .
He leaves no immediate su rvivors.
The funeral will be private.
Arrangements were made by
the Max Suga rm<1 n Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Provi dence.

Feinstein Offers
$1 Million to
People of R.I.
Cranston
philanthropist
Alan Shawn Feinstein is offering $ 1 million as a gi ft to the
people of Rhode Island. The $ 1
million will in itiate new proj ects which will best improve
the lives of the people in the
state.
In an ad in Monday's Providc11cr /011 mal-Bulleti11, Fein stei n asks, '"Will you help me
decide where it can be of most
benefit?" Feinstein is not
looking for formal proposals
from organizations or agencies.
He invites ideas and suggestioris from <1ll citizens of Rhode
Isla nd .
The gift is made in honor of
the students and teachers participating
in
public/com(Continued on Pa~e 20)

Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel
The home of more
sat isfi ed families

331 -3337
825 Hope at Fourth Streets
Pre-need counseling with
tax-free payment planning
is available.

and Mike Karpman ; two
sisters, Anne Kerner, and Reva
Regenstreif. all of Montreal,
and eight grandchildren
The funeral service was held
April 2 at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St..
Providence. Burial was in Pride
of Jacob Cemetery, West Roxbury, Mass

Please call
/or yo ur

From out o f state
call :
1-800-33 1-3337

Michael D. Smith
Extcu ti vf' D irecto r

458 Hope Street, Providence
(Corner of Doyle Ave.)

New Yea r calendar.
331-8094
Only RI Jewish Fune ral Home that is a membe r of the
Out of State, 1-800-447- 1267
LewisJ. Bosler. RE.
national Je wish Fune ral Directors of America.
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CLASSIFIED
Rabin Closes --------(Continued from Page I)
scheduled to begin working
April 2 at a flower-packing
plant and o ther groups went to
various locations around the
country.
The general closure has
caused
difficulties
among
Israeli e mplo yers, particularly
in the cons tructio n and agriculture sectors.
April I marked the second
consecutive da y o f the general
closure, with 120,000 Palestinian workers who us ually co m mute daily to jobs in Israel
p ro per forced to stay h o me.
Ra bin's h opes were ironically ech oed by S haher Sa 'ad,
the secretary-general of the
Palestinian Trade Union . Sa 'ad
voiced hope th at the closure
would push Palestinians to
develop a mo re in dependent
economy in the territories
He, too, called fo r fu nds to
be invested in the West Bank
and Caza S trip. Sa'ad said extensive in vestme nt in the te rritories is needed to create an
econom ic infrastructure to supply local wo rk opportunities .
He es timated that closing
the te rritories would cost
Palestinians some $44 million
a week in lost re ve nue.
However, Sa 'ad told the
Jewish Te legraphic Agen cy
that the closure orde r con stituted an unpreced e nted collective punishme nt.
Ra bin
sealed off both the Caza Strip
and the West Bank following a
particularly
fearsome
and
blood y week in which two
Jewish settlers were s tabbed to
death in Gaza and two po liceme n were sho t dead near
Hadera, in central Israel.
Sa 'ad said Is rael is obligated
under th e terms o f the 1949
Gen eva Con ventio ns to care
for th e welfare o f the civilian
popula tion in the territories.
Desp ite calls fo r a n econo mic separa tion between the
territo ries and Israe l proper,
econo mic experts have stressed
time an d again in rece n t
months th at years o f development would be needed before
the Palestinians could make do
witho ut relying o n the Israeli
economy.
Professor Ezra Sadan, a former di rector-gen eral of the
Israeli Treasury, said recently
th at it could take as lo ng as 15
years before the Gaza Strip
could detach itself economically from Israel, even if hundreds of millions o f dolla rs
were invested in th e region .
Meanwhile, the right-wing
Israeli opposition has blasted
the government, charging it
mvited the violence by portraying itself as \,·eak and too conciliatory.
But L1kud's newly elected
chairman, Benjamin Netanyah u,
dlso attacked Rabi n fo r closing
the te rntones.
He compared the closure to
putting " a th in plastic lid on
top of a boiling po t." He called
11 d angerous because it drew
"future border h nes."
Regardless o f the poten tial
long-ra nge conseq ue nces o f
th£' closure, one fact was und1sputable Apn l I was the fust
ddy o f 1he week that passed
with no stabb mgs
Army officers re po rted a
tt•n<,e quiet in th e terrilon es,
but no v,olent clash("<;

ENTERTAINMENT

SERVICES RENDERED

STEVEYOICENENTERTAINMENT - Profes
s1onal master of ceremonies and disc
1ockey Bar/bat m1tzvah specialists
N.Y. laser light Show Plus Male/Female
Dancing Sensations. THE PARTY PLANNERS CHOICE (508) 679·1 545
2/3/94

E. SCAMP0LILAN0SCAPINGINC.Spec1al·
wnginlawnma1ntenanceand!andscapec!e
sign Free estimates Call351·4618
5/27/93
JEWISHMATCHMAICERSINTERNATI0NAL.
Larges1Jewishsmglesdatabasem Amenca
Local and personalized Ca!l(800)234·
9995
12/2/93
MERCURIO PAINTING. Interior and Ex1enor
pa1nt1ng s1ain1n9. powe1 washing Expert
work promptserv1ce andlowra1es All work
guaranteed Our work speaks for rtsel!
lnsuredL1c 1t 5264 4613813
7/8/93
NEED A ROOF? Quality Rootin11 does 11 all
and 1as\T Call now ror f1ee es11mate 739
1831 Lie #9553. insured
4/29/93
SHELBYSELFSTORAGE. Va11ouss1zes. you
lockandkeepthekey Open7c!ays 24hour
secu111y 879 Wa1erman Ave East P1ov1dence 4341411
4/ 15/93

HElPWANTED

FEMALE COMPANION. Live 1n. taking care
or elderly couple L1ghl cooking, light house
keeping, references 467·3365
4/6/93
M0THER"SHELPER needed(sleep 1n) July
1st through 101hand 10days m1d·August
References W111e10ClassBox # 1
4/22/93
JOBS WANTED

A referral service
for babysitters,
since 1967
401·421-1213

Harold Greco

e~

Walls & Repair Work· Plastering

463-6354

SERVICES RENDERED

C0PPEAFIEL0'S PAINTING&PRESERVATI0N. Topqual1ty workmanshp Reasonable
ex1enor/mtei1or power washing. carpenlry,
paper hanging License #8884 Insured
274 2348
5/20/93

Proless1onal Stripping
Reglueing • Repairs
CALL SHAF

FreeEs1,mates • Pd<.·Up

~((~
HOUSECLEANING
WEEKlY/81WEO:l Y/M0NlHtY
OIi ONSPECiAL OCCASiONS

•EveryCleanerBonded& lnsured
•Deep Vacuum Carpets
•Oust& Polish Furniture
• Scrub&WaxFtoors
• Complet~ICitchen&Bath Clean-Up
• Bedmak1ng
•Carpet/Upholstery Cleaning

~:'1'.st~;c~C::!nf; d t~nmt~ew::'.
cord ion by Angelo DiPippo,
wh o had appe ared he re in
Woonsocket. The singer and
com poser is 46 a nd the father
o f four daughters.
Jews go everywhere. Yo u
hear fro m the m .

BATHROOMS
speoalist in bath remodeling lake care of yoUI needs... you'll get prompt &
l)f01essional service at a 1alrl)fice whether it's a complete roomor a modest repair.
EXPERT TILE , PLUMBING· ELECTRICAL· NEW FIXTURES

WAYNE
Fullyln,u,&d
Llc. 12665

FAEE ESTIMATE 40t.e58-4141

fotmo1tlnfo.

LANDSCAPING

Sh,a1tt

INC .

He,jideutial and Commettial ~lowing
" 'ttkJyMllintenanceSe,..i,,e,j

Shrub Trimming •0ethatching
Spring Clean-ups •B1icks&Patios
ftJUY INSURED• REASONABl£ RATES
FREE ESTIMATES

245-5457

Paulene Jewelen
fine and Estate
Jcwclry Appralsint

=

t74-9460

(508) 336-8383

Bcadstrin9in9
Jewelry Repair

It's time to try the best.

Free: Pickup
& Delivery

· - - - -1
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and ~rophets, a nd rende red :
them mto , m;, of folk, pop,\i?
jazz and swing . The reason h e ~

GOODLIN

reach our

•~> 11 ti it-1

~~~~r:~:: I · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Inside the Envelopes

"The Bathroom Specialist"

Thdt'sall,t

costs to
advertisers
tall n:4-0200

Turf Maintenance is our
Specially

72&-6702

J

UIYear,

I

Detrve,y

Residential • Commercial

E~perlence

Aaa11-24ho<Jrsa d~/1da,9a-..eek

,

CARPET&
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS

Let a

RNs • LPNs • Home Heam, -"""s

1 Grassley Roofing Co. 1
I
Spec1aliz1ng m:
I
I • SLATE ROOF REPAIRS
I
I • FLATR0OFS • GUTTERS I
I • CHIMNEYS • CARPENTRY I
Ava1/able • LtcenseNo. 554
I References
401-434-2049
I
L - - • CLIP&SAVE • - _ .J

Cl·

(Continued from Page 8)
,nto the streets by th e wharves
o f th e Seeko nk Ri ver.
Finally, I sliced an en velope
that held a tape from the
C hancery, la w o ffices o f
Gerald Wolf, fro m Lo ng Island.
He created a 10 -trnck manifesto titled " Soul o f the Wo lf."
He took his Sabbath prnyers,
the words of David, Solo mo n
a nd /t>re miah, o ur psalmists

HEALTH CARE SERVICES
Homernakers • Cornr,a,,,ons • Tne,ap,s1s

r - - • cuP &SAVE" • - - i

This newspaper will riot. kriowmgly. accept
any advert1s1ng tor 1ea1 estate which 1s 1n
v1olat1onot!heAI FauHous1n9Actanc!
Sect1on804 (C)otT1tleVmorthe1968C1v11
R1gh1sAc1 Ourreactersareherebv1n!ormec!
!hal all dwellmg/ housmg accommodations
advert1sed 1n1h1snewspaper areava1lableon
an equal opportunity basis

:t,~::::

STAFF BUILDERS
•PROff$SJO,'l,4LMJl<SINGFORHOM£0RHOSPf1-CL"

fl $5 60

RI Jew1shHeral0class1!1edadscost$3for
15 wordsorless Add1t!Onal wordscost 12
cents each Payment mus! be received by
Monday at 4 pm . pno1 to me Thursday
wllen1head 1s sche<fuled to appear

must all go ou;1

JOHN 728-8952

SJO Brooclway. Providence • 273-2280

CLASSB0X
CORRESPONDENCE TO
ClassBoxNo
The RI Jewish Herald
POBox6063
Prov1dence,RI02940

o-J.!!ll!LY

we

Replacement W indows
Roofmg - S1dmg • Carpentry
INSUAEO • LICENSE #9010

_

434-0293 273-6074

AUSLANDER RAUS ?

" Foreigners Out? One day

E~terior/lntenor Pamlmg. Gvners

<"i \utiquc ,I{rfiuisl1ing

NURSE COMPANION. Hones! and reliable
hvem. have car Can be reached al 738
8166
4/8/93

ACC DRIVING SCHOOL. The A stands 1or
awareness Volvo training vehicle $16/hr
Statewide pickup 727-6499
4/8/93
A.J.M. LANDSCAPING ANO LAWN CARE
res1den11al,commerc1al.es1ates All phases
01 construction. main1enance on lawn. gar
densL1censed.insuredAeferencesPaut &
Conni Mede1ros{508)336 4099 5/20/93
"CLASSIC EUROPEAN CATERING.. by Ana
and Fatima Serv1cm9 all 1ypes o! social
occas10ns w1lh a 1ouch of class and prec1
s1on Formal Ca11 Ana 4380952 5/ 7/93

Economy Home Improvement

15 words: $3.00
12c: each additional word

Category
Message

Name
Address
Phone

No, Words _ _ _ Date(s) Run _ _ _ __
TO INCLUDE A BOX NUMBER, SEND AN ADDITIONAL $5.00. ALL RESPONSES
WILL BE MAILED TO THE HERALD VIA BOX NUMBER, ANO FORWARDED TO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER.
Payment MUSTbe received by Monday al1einoon, PRIOR to the Thursday on whteh

the ad 1s 1oappear l0%0lscountgrven loradsrunnmgconM1,10uslyt01oneyear

Thank You.
RI JEWISH H ERALD, P.O . BOX 6063, PRO VID EN CE, RI 0 2940
....
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Feinstein Offers
$1 Million to
People of R.I.

by Louis M. Pulner, Esq.

(Continued from Page 18)

Phony Ad Angers Consumer

KID STUFF - Patches, Inc. offers a w ide range of s tylis hly
painted a nd personalized g ifts for children of all ages at affordab le
prices. Jonathan Granoff, 9, (from left), Jamie Granoff, 6, and
Jessica M iller, 2, horse arou nd at Patches recently.
lfernldphotobyOmarBradley

~!.;!~~.~: L ~
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Patches Getting Better with Time
by Omar Bradley
Herald Assist.int Editor

The best~kept secret in
Cranston may be a small but
successful children's gift and
furniture
business
called
Patches Inc . The cottage industry company is the brainchild of
Jodi Miller and Marcy Granoff,
partners who started the business two years ago.
Miller and Granoff, who hail
from New York and New Jersey respectively, discovered the
lack of imaginative gifts and
products available for children
in Rhode Island. The two e nterprising women immediately
went to work attending
trade shows, meeting with reputable manufacturers and planning a marketing strategy. "We
deal strlCtly in colorful, personalized and upbeat products for
infants and children ," Miller
declared .
Looking at the vast array of
brightly decorated lunch boxes,
toy chests, baby pillows and
rocking horses, one can see the
success of Patches. "Whatever
the customer wants to spend
for a gift, we"II help them
choose it right over the phone,'"
Granoff said.
In fact , much of their busi ness is conducted that way over the phone or by mail order
through their catalog. So far,
not one customer has ever returned their selection. Miller attributes their success to good
business practices and letting
the products sell themselves.
'"Our customers are the friend s
and relatives of other customers who'll call up whenever
they need a baby gift o r an accessory for a room," Miller expressed.

If a customer wants to furnish
a child's room - no problem.
Patches carries coat racks, step
stools, hangars and chairs to list
a few. All products can be
painted and personalized with
the child 's name in whatever
design the customer desires,
Granoff assured. She also
claims that all products are
carefully finished with safe,
nontoxic materials.
Both Miller and Granoff are
married with children and
Miller is expecting a sibling
playmate for daughter Jessica.
Yet both women contend that
they love what they are doing
- usually during school hours,
on eveni ngs and weekends between juggling responsibili ties of marriage and motherhood.
Although the business is still
young, Miller and Granoff are
perfectly happy with the way
things are going. Not only do
they have a thrivi!1~ business,
but wonderful families as well.
The best of bot h worlds. Hope
fully, Patches Inc. will only get
better in time.

Dear Attorney Puln er:
I recently picked up one of
those free newspapers that
a re di stributed throughout
the city at many drugs tores
and convenience marts, and
while looking through it I
saw that a local sto re was ad·
vertis ing th e sa le of a certain
app liance that I have been
needing, and that the price
that it was offered at was at
least 40 percent cheape r than
offered at the larger department s tores.
I wen t down there immediately with checkbook in ha nd
but much to my dismay, the
salesman to ld me that the
item I was refer ring to was
not avai lable for sale after all,
and then proceeded to pacify
m e by s howing me an inferior brand model that was
still a littl e bit hi g he r than
that w hi ch was advertised for
th e better model.
I was outraged and told
him so, and hi s weak effort at
an apology st ill leaves me
reeling. Are n' t there laws
against what that store is
doing, and isn't that newspaper a lso responsible for carrying those blantantly false
ads?
Cursing Consumer
Dea r CC:
Yes and no. There are laws
in this state which clearly pro hibit the conduct that you have
described in your correspondence. Specific'ally, it would
.1ppear that the store you
visited is guilty of having made
false statements in advertising,
and while there are many
ways to pursue your outrage,
you might be interested in
knowing that what they have

done is criminal.
Any person, firm or corporation who directly or indirectly
offers to the public, for sale or
distribution with the intent to
either increase the consumption thereof or induce the public in any manner an advertisement which contains any a ssertlon, representation or state·
ment of fact which is untrue
and designed to be deceptive
or misleading is guilty of a
crime and can be punished by
ii fine of up to $500 and imprisonment for as much as 90
days. or both .
Possessing this knowledge,
you can do one of two things.
Either contact the police and
file a criminal complaint, or
contact the store mt1nager in
order to find out exactly how
this false advertisement came
to be
ln the event that it was truly
a mistake which can be fully explained , you might be better
off trying to negotiate yourself
some compensation for this deception, for example, the original item at the offered price
plus an additional discount
In any ('vent, the answer to
your second question is no.
Rhode Island law clearly provides immunity to any publisher or printer for a false adunless
actual
vertisement
knowledge of the falsity can be
proved.

Tire auswers promded above
are based upou geueral legal
principles aud, therefore, will
vary from case lo case.
Louis M. Pu/11er is an allorney
iu Rl10de Island with law offices
at 2 Williams St. (at Sout/J Mai11
Strut), Providence, R./. 02903.

munity service programs in
schools throughout the state.
Feinstein, founder of the
World Hunger Program a t
Brown University, is support ing community service learning - programs in 18 Rhode
Island high schools.
Feinstein has also established the Louis Feinstein
Memorial Scholarship fund
This $2 million endowment, in
memory of his father, will
award ]Oto 15$10,000scholarships to high school seniors
who have demonstrated a com mitment to bettering the lives
of others. The first awards are
to be m.1de this spring

Celebrating an event?
Tell us about it.

·PATCHES

w

INCORPORATED

"Unique Perso11alized
Cbildre11's Giflsn
PRICES STARTING AT $5
RockingChairs
WallMirrors
Clothes Trees
Doll Cradles
Bulletin Boards
Toy Chests
Students' Desks
Bookends
Clocks
Lamps
... and much more

( 401) 946-8885
By appointment only
JOOi Miller and M;m;y Gr,moff

Display Advertisi ng
Deadline is
Tuesday Noon for
Thursda 's Pa er.

Center Seeks Volunteers for Study
(Continued from Page 10)

biophosphonates, cakitonin or
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
compounds.
• Women who have osteoporosis with one or more frac tures of the thoracic spine.
Baseline information evaluating bone density, spinal fracture, laboratory and clinical
data, and quality of life will
.1lso be obtained to determine
study eligibility.
Study participants will be

<1sked to take an oral form of
the study medication and a calcium supplement. The effectiveness of treatment will be
evaluated at six monthly intervals over a three-year period
All costs related to the study
will be paid by the sponsoring
company
For more information or to
register as a participant in this
study, call the Bone and Miner,1! L.1boratory, Roger Williams Medi ct1l Center, ,it 456~
2305.

JlJSINl•, SS PR(H•ILl•,S

DOES YOUR BUSINESS PROVIDE
OUTSTANDING OR UNIQUE
SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY?
Why not let our readers know about it?
The Rhode Island Jewish Herald takes

"A CLOSER LOOK"

LOUIS M.

PULNER
No Charge for Initial Consultation
• Personal Injury
• Medical Malpractice
• Automobile Accident • Wi lls & Probate
• Wrongful Death
• Criminal Matters
2 Williams Street • Providence

DIVORCE
CHILD CUSTODY
& VISITATION
CHILD SUPPORT
ADOPTIONS
E ve ning Appointm e nt s Ava il a bl e

455-0040

ot business In Rhode Island ond
Southeastern Massachusetts
In every Issue.
A story on your buslnea, complete with photos,
will let our reac:19rS know all about your work
and what you have to ott.r the community .

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
"A CLOSER LOOK"
CALL MYRNA OR JEANETTE AT

724-0200

